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First Supplement to Memorandum 82-9 

Subject: Study L-603 - Probate Law (Wills--Substantial Compliance 
Doctrine) 

An important policy issue for determination in the probate law 

study is whether the court should be given some discretion to admit 

documents to probate even though the formal requirements for a will have 

not been satisfied. The Commission has recommended to the 1982 session 

of the Legislature that a holographic will be admitted to probate if it 

satisfies the requirements that the signature and material provisions of 

the will are in the handwriting of the testator. These requirements are 

considered sufficient to justify the omission of the requirement for a 

formal will that there be two witnesses. The Commission also has 

tentatively concluded to eliminate most of the formal requirements for 

a will; a will need only (1) be in writing, (2) be signed by the tes

tator or in the testator's name by some other person in the testator's 

presence and by his direction, and (3) be signed by at least two persons 

each of whom witnessed either the signing or the testator's acknowledge

ment of the signature or of the will. The policy issue is whether and 

to what extent the court should be authorized to admit a document to 

probate that does not qualify as a holographic will and does not satisfy 

the minimum requirements for a formal will. 

Attached is an extract from an excellent Report on The Making and 

Revocation of Wills, published by the Law Reform Commission of British 

Columbia. We have just received this report. You should read this 

extract with care prior to the meeting. 

The Law Reform Commission of British Columbia concludes that the 

court should not be authorized to dispense with the writing or signature 

requirements but should be authorized to dispense with the witness re

quirement. The practical considerations that are relevant to whether a 

substantial compliance provision should be made applicable to wills are 

discussed in Some detail in the attached extract and are not repeated 

here. However, if the Commission concludes that a substantial compli

ance provision should be included in the revised California statute, the 

staff recommends that we follow the recommendation of the Law Reform 

Commission of British Columbia and permit only the witness requirement 
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to be dispensed with. For the reasons given in the extract, the staff 

believes that the "will" should be in writing, and that the writing 

should be signed by the testator (or by someone else in compliance with 

the statutory requirement for a formal will). In this connection, see 

the letter attached as Exhibit 1 from Robert T. Dunn. 

The staff further recommends that, if such a substantial compliance 

provision is included, that the writing may be admitted to probate only 

if the court finds by clear and convincing evidence all of the following: 

(1) The testator had the capacity to execute a will at the time the 

writing offered for probate was executed and intended the writing to be 

his or her will. 

(2) There is no evidence of undue influence, fraud, duress, or 

mistake in connection with the execution of the writing offered for 

probate and the circumstances of the particular case do not give rise to 

an inference of undue influence, fraud, duress, or mistake. 

The above provision would change the burden of proof on the issue 

of intent and the issues included under paragraph (2) (above); the 

burden of proof on these issues normally is placed on the contestant of 

a will. See UPC § 3-407. 

The staff believes that the changes in existing law should apply 

only to cases where the testator dies after the operative date of the 

new legislation. To give the changes effect to cases where the testator 

dies before the operative date would create many practical problems and 

would probably be unconstitutional. Retroactive application of the 

changes would take property that vests by intestate succession prior to 

the operative date and give the property to persons that take under a 

will that was invalid when the decedent died. 

Respecfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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February 16, 1982 

Jean Love 
CalLfornia 
Office 4000 
Hiddlcfield 
Palo Alto, 

Law F.eview Conrnissiul1 

Road, D-2 
C2\ 94306 

De ar tis. Love: 

By vi rtue of Vol 46, No.3, fa::: Friday, Jimuary 15, 1982, of 
the Weekly Law Digest, this office was infor~ed of your election 
as chai rpe~rsonof tI1.c' Cali forr:i 0. La~d Rev.1.f:: ion COTu(1ission. Con
gratulations. The digest article further revealed that the 
Commission \'laS in the process o::~ the revision of the California 
Probate Law. 'I'he purpose of this letter is to mention some 
factors which should be considered with regard to Section 53 
of the Probate Code, \"Ihich reads: 

"A holograI)hic will i£'. aIle th2,t is entirely written, 
dated and signed by the hand of the te~tator himself. 
It is subject to no othnr form aIld need not be witnessed. 
No addl.-ess, date or other IIlatt.er ';d:::.-itt(;D, printed or 
stamped upon the docuneOlt, Which is not incorporated in 
the provisions which are in the hand:ni ting of the decedent, 
should be considered as any pa}:t of t:he 'viII." 

Initially, there is little room for thc argureent that this section 
of the code should not be reHr i t ten. Perry Evans, ,'lho drafted 
the Probate Code which took effect on August 14, 1941, has the 
fallowing COlPcfcen ts to make in .1:2..,CaJi fo,:.n_'-"Law Revie,,', page 609-
610: 

"The effect of a hologra,)hic \ .. ill is destroyed if any 
word is incorporated "hi.cil is not in the handwriting of 
the testator. \'ihy should not th,c' statute be liberalized 
so as to iemore any \,'ord or phrase not in the handwri ti.ng 
of the deced2nt Hhich rnclkes no difference in the meaning 
of the ,,,,ill, that is, if t!le will must be given the same 
interpretation and effect whether the printed or stamped 
words arc in the will or not? Sec Estate of T~orn, where 
the h'J1im.sical use o[ a ::ubbc~r ::d:amD--';.~,;-'=f.TE--'--the--·~101~d lICJ~a.g

thorn!! \Jas bcld to invali(~Gtc lhl? \1)~_:_1, a.lthou9h t_hc pro
perty 6esi':jT:a.tcc1 by t.his lhirl2 \-','i}S othc:n'lisE? co:'t~pletcly 

identified by wo]~ds in t11c testator's own han&~[i·ting_ 
Such liberalization of t.ile st{]tutc 'v,;Quld prC\lcnt an:.? 
future wi].l being denic6 I:lyobal.e upaD S~C:ll ~r ~j_m10ss 
technicality as upset the Thorn will." 
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To the same effect is the following conclusion from 29 
CalifS?£ni~ L~~~ov0w, page :iSS, (1941): 

"There I:",y be those who feel that jl:stification for 
more liberal statutory conscrL1ction sufficic1t to 
sustain wills containing p~~nted natter is afforded 
by such generalizations. The preferable solution 
of the problem, J,o\}ever, vou16 be by legi sla ti ve 
action. A statute providing the print(:>d 1j,°lords ar·," 
to be disregarded when tlley ~ake no difference to 
the meaning or effece of a holographic will has long 
been cverd""Je. rr 

Revision of the statute was long overdue in 1941, and still, 
no legislative action hi1S been ti:ken. Un6eniably, then, 
Section 53 should be revised. The qllestioIl then becomes one 
of how best to rewrite it. Many statcs, including Alaska, 
Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Maine, ~~ontana, Nebraska, New 
Jersey, North DaJwta and Utah, have' ado?ted Section 2-503 of 
the Uniform Probate Code. This section provides: 

"A will which does not corr.pJy \,ith Section 2-503 is 
valid as a holographic will, whether or not witnessed, 
if the signature a~d the materisl provisions are in the 
handvn:i ting of the testato". The official COllTInent to 
Section 2-503 provides: 

IBy requiring only the '1 m0 terial provisions " to be in 
the testa tor IS handuri ti::-lg (li,ther than requiring, as 
some existing stat.ut<2S do, that the will be "entirely" 
in the testatoris handwriting), a holograph may be 
valid even though immaterial parts such as ddte or 
introductory worc1inJ be printrccl or sta:Tped. A valid 
holograph might even be executed on some printed will 
forms if the printed portios could be eliminated and the 
handwri ttEn portion could oviccrtce t.he testa tor I swill. 
For persons unable to oht~in legal assistance, the holo
graphic \I\7i11 may b2 adequate. II 

The U.P.C. formula, \ .. Thile corte-d.nly an iI:1~·)roven1.E::n~ over Sect"ion 53, 
re]nai_~}s a trap for the unwary ~tnd ill-advjscd. For' eY.~rnple, a 
will \,'lri tten on a pri.ll·i~eJ .form oiY' aiIl(~d [rol1l a.n office supply 
store 1j,o.?asheld not: to satisfy Lhe U.P.C. r(~guirc3ments for holographic 
wills in a recen·t Arizon3 ca.Sc... The fornl cont.aiIH?d cert.ain 
pr:.nted provisio::s folloT:!'.:::d by blc'"nks \"11)(:rc the t.i..·::sta.tor inserted 
addi tional provisioT1S. The Ari zone .. CO·,J}.'t of Appeals, after 
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quoting tile of ficial comnent to Sec'cion 2- 5 03, deci dcd that 
the handwritten portion of the will Must evidence the testator's 
intent to devise his estate. All of the words in tbe Hill in 
question \;J~ich express the testa tor's intent, the court noted, 
were printed. Althouqh the testator had referred to his "estate" 
in his own handwritin~, the court concluded that his use of this 
wo;",l alone was insufficient to sho~~ that he actually intended 
th" document to be his will. (3l_st~t". of _Johnsor~.' 1981, A!:i_z~ App., 
630 P2d 1039. 

The specially concurring opinion of Judge Contreras, is pointedly 
relevant to your task of revising Section 53, and is, therefore, 
quoted in full: 

"I find myself compelled to concur in this decision because 
established legal principles clearly indicate that the 
trial court did not err in refusing to adMit the document 
to probate. Nonetheless, I feel siMilarly compelled to 
tender the oDsen'atioIl that the intended Simplification of 
our statutes regardin'l holographic ,·,1.11s has perhaps created 
more problems than it has solved. 

The most basic purpose of the Uniform Probate Code is to 
I discover and make e.f:;~cctivc the intent of a decendent in 
distribution of his propccrty.' U.P.C. §1-l02 (b) (2). lvith 
respect to the execution of wills, the purpose of the Code 
is to simplify tj1C reg-uireITLents of execu~ion and validate 
the will whem~ver possible. The general eomment to the 
Uniform Prohate Code Part 5 relating to wills provides 
in part: 

If the will is to be restored to its role as the major 
instrument for disposition of woalth at death, its 
execution must be kept simrle. The basic int.ent of 
t)c',se sections is to validate the I"ill whenever possible. 

The rosult in t~is ease is contrary to all of these expressed 
purposes~ The GncuQent before us is clearly demoninated as 
u11HE LP~ST ~'JILL l\ND TEST)\!,"1Etrl,1' and the first paragraph in 
which the dcceden t, in his own ha.ndwri t.ing, placed his name unci 
residence ill the appropria~E! blanks, cJ.ear-ly and unequivoc~lly 
establishes test:a·tmr:,nt.cl.]~y int_en'l:~ Hovlever, 'i:]l~cn th2 "?rinted 
portion n:E tj1e first paragraph is exci.scd, t~Stnll12ntary 

intl2nt. is not es ta.bli ~;hQd and t.he c1ocuElcnt. fail s as a vali{l 
will~ B:ls.:::d up:>l1 caSi2 I al'} i.lncl the official COl;lQCT!t relating 
to t.he holographi c will sGction of the proba. tE.~ COUG r tllis 
is the Jeual result which must obtain. But it is an illogical 
resuJ.t whIch defonts the intent of the deeendent and fail~ 
to uphold the pro[cl:·red wilJ.. In additioll, it i.g!lCreS th~ 
practi.cal consideration of a lay person who desires to dispose 
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of his s~all estate without the assistance of an attorney_ 
Such a perso~ would consider a forn will to be a viable 
alternative to seeki~g the services of an attorney, but 
unless that document is witnessed, it will fail to dispose 
of the decederlt ' s esta~e as he desired. See, A.R.S. § 14-
2502. And since trH~ wctterial provisions are not in the 
testa tor's hancwri-cinSJ, the documen t fails to mcct_ the 
requirements as set forth in I\, R. S. §14-25 0 3 in order to 
serve as a valid holographic will. 

The result in this case defeats the purposes of effectuating 
the intent of the ceC('c:2nt and simplifying the execution 
of wills and, in my opirlion, justifies a reappraisal of 
the stat.utorily expressed requirements of a holographic 
will in light. of reali,:tic and practicCil considerations." 

JOh)1S0Il, 630 P2d at 1043 - 1044. 

In order to avoid the problnms so clearly enunciated by Judge 
Contreras, an approach like that tdken in South Australia is 
recommended. Section 9 0 f the h'i lIs Act l',mencment Act (No.2.) 
which came into effect in JGDUory, 197G, amends the South 
Australian Wills Act to provide: 

nA document p'c.lrporting to E'mb~dy th(~ tes';:c:.mentary int.entions 
of a deceas~d person shall, notwithstanding that it has not 
been executed with the formalitics required by this act, 
be deened to be a <oJill of the deceased person if the Supreme 
Court [which is the first instance court], upon whioh appli
cation for admission of the ,:ocument to probate as the last 
will of tIle deccase6, i.s satj.sficd that there can be no 
reasonable doubt tha t tile doceased intended the document 
to constitute his will." 

This would eliminate the pi tfalis rude obvi_ous by the official 
oomment to Section 2-503 of the 1l.P.C. "illioh states that a valid 
holograph might even be executed 0:1 ~()T~E' printed Hill forms. 

Finally, it is suggested tllat the provison like that adopted by 
South Australia, be made expressly retoactive in California. To 
do so would give 0t.f0ct to the intent of those recently decc'ilsed 
who fai lod to sati ,;~-y tho fornal requi rc,rnents of the Proba to Cod,'. 

Thank you for yonr oonsidoLl tion of t_h",s-? C02mC'l1 t". 
Very truly yours, 

.-/"./ --.. -/ f/ 
./ 2,~.~,~ ~,.,'./ ( J. /",,~:.c._, 

ROBERT T. DONN 

RTD:rj 
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EXTRACT from Report on The Making and Revocation of Wills, 
Law Reform Commission of British Columbia (1981). 

F. Informal Wills 

One method of decreasing the frequency of technically invalid wills is to 
permit a court to admit a document to probate even though it fails to comply 
with the fOflllalilies required for formal \vills. For convenience we refer to 
such documents as "informal \viUs ," 

The acceptance of informal wills into modern law has come in two 
stages_ First, a number of jurisdictions permit unwitnessed \vills which are 
wholly in the testator's handwriting. These are known as "holograph wills." 
Secondly, several jurisdictions have enacted legislation that ,,"auld permit 
informal wills of any description to be admitted to probate so long as certain 
tests are satisfied. We will examine both of these concepts. 

I. HOLOGRAPH WILLS 

In a number of Canadian and foreign jurisdiclions, a testator can make a 
will by writing out his testamentary wishes in his own handwriting and 
signing this document. This type of will has come to be known as a "holo
graph wiJr' and has been adopted by many civil law jurisdictions since the 
introduction of the Napoleonic Code in France. In areas where the civil law 
has exerted a great influence upon the common law, such as the southwestern 
United States, holograph wills have been recognized as an alternative and 
valid form for many years. 

The introduction of "autograph wills" into English law was first consid
ered in 1833 by the Real Property Commissioners..'·1 While they were initially 
attracted by the concept, they did not recommend enactment of a provision 
validating unwitnessed handwritten wills. 

In Canada wills which do not meet the formal execution requirements 
have been pennitted in an increasing numher of jurisdictions. Seven provinces 
and the two territories currently make provision for "holograph" wills." The 
remaining three provinces," induding British Columbia, permit such wills 
only under their conflict of laws rules or ;]s privileged v.·-ills. 

It is unclear why holograph wills have been so widely accepted in 
Canada. The availability of such a provision in neighbouring states in the 
United States as well as in the Province of Quebec" may have encouraged its 
adoption. The inclusion of a provision validating holograph wills in the 
Uniform Wills Act undoubtedly contrihuted to their acceptability. 59 

The arguments in favour of permitting holograph wills in British Colum
bia may be summarized as follows:'" 

(i) Such <l provision wilt assts.t those in circumstances where it is difficult 
to comply with the formal utteqdtion requirements, viz: 

fa) [hose lidng in remote areas without accl!ss to solicitors; 
(b) tbose in n~[remi.\- who hay~ no opportunity to arrange for the 

preparation or formal execution of a wilL 

II SIIPW n. 45 at 21 
j~ . .!...lhcna: R.S.A. 1970,~. 393. s. 7. 

Sa~kat{'hfwan: R.S.S 1965. c. 127. s. 7 (2) 
..... 1nmloba: R S.M. J970. (" WI50.~. 7. 
Ontario. S.o. 1977. ,'. 40.~. 6. 
Qud,c{': c.c. Art R--12.850 
:-':~v,. Hmn<\\·ick. R.S :-.'.B 197], c. \\,"·9, ~_ {) 
:-':fv.kunJlund: R S.~ 1970, c. 401, s. 2. 
:'\iorlhw~st T~rril()rie~: R.O ~.T. 197.:1-. c W-], s 611). 
Yukun: R.OY.T. J971. c. W·3. s. (, (2, 

." ~o\"<1 Scotia. Prmce EdwurJ hl~nd <100 British Columbia. 
~~ Ci~il Cude ("II Qu~bec. An. 850 
.\~ The timf(lrm Wilh A~!. s. 6. 
If:. Sn Law Reform Cornmi.,sionof Onl;!!rio. ReJXIfI on 1he Prllpi.lSed Atillpll11n in Ontario of the Uniform Wills Act 

(1<,168) at 10. 
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(<:) those who, bccausl! cf poyen)'. ignnrancc or prejudicc-. cannot 
or wiU nut nm<.,ult a ~,):...:itor. 

(ii) The majority of CanaJi:.:n rfi)\":I1~·""s pnn·id .... ror holo!;rClph will~, ~nd 
such an enactment promotc:-, unifClrmlty llr" kg~~I:.ltillll 1n Can.Hla. 

(iii) The stated policy ofth .... law 1:-' to v<llidat .... v..ilb whl..'"r .... po~~iblc.i" 

A holograph will tends to serve as evidence that the testator knew of the 
contents of his will, the handwriting identifies the maker of the will. and 
indicates that the contents represent the testator's true desires concerning the 
disposition of his estate. 

In 1968 the Ontario Law Reform Commissi(m explored the possibility of 
adopting holograph wills in Ontario. The Commi"ion noted the following 
arguments against permitting holograph \\'iIIs:f,~ 

(0 The presence of I.'. itne~ses lessens the po<.,slbility of for~c-ry and makes 
it easier to prove that the will 1<" the will \)f the testatl"'lr: 

(ii) The provision for hologmph wills would rais .... new problems requiring 
litigation to resolve; and 

(iii) A holograph wit! lends itself more readily to fraud or undue influence 
than does a will executed in [he English form with thc saf..::guanl of 
witnesses. 

In spite of these criticisms the Ontario Commission were of the view that 
a holograph will could more easily be proved to be the will of the testator than 
a typewritten document which he merely signs. nomithstanding the presence 
of witnesses. They suggested that a determined forger with accomplices 
would probably find it easier to forge a . 'formal" will under present law than 
he would to forge a holograph will. 

In reply to the more serious suggestion that a testator making a holograph 
will may be susceptible to undue int1ucnce or fraud. the Ontario Commission 
argued as follows:'"' 

Jurisdictions in Canad.a. the Cnited States and thrLlu~h(lUI the I.'.orld (including 
Scotland). \\hich have had holllgraph wills for l1lan~ ~~ar..,. ha\c nol found it 
necessary [0 insist on further safc~uards. It would h .... '"Cry diftlcult to induce a 
testator by fraud or trickery to make a holograph will throu~h i~noranee of its 
contents. If [he testators wnte:-, out the pro\'islon.., "r the \\ 111 in his m~ n h<lndwrit
ing. he must, if be is capable. understand what he is \~nt!ng. \'h .... rcas if he is 
merely asked to sign a typed document c\'cn lhough in the pn:sen..:e ~lf \\, itnes"ies. 
he may well be under some misapprehcmion <l~ to the natur..: or cont .... nt'i of the 
document. The present:c of wi(ne~:;es is no gu3rantc .... ag~lin~: fraud. The n.'al value 
of witnesses in guarding ag;J.imt undue intluenee i~ llpen to con"'[I.kwbk doubt. 

In response to the argument that holograph wills would lead to increased 
litigation the Ontario Commission pointed au!:"' 

\\-bile it is probably true th31 holograph \',-ills would brin; more inte-rprctation 
<:ascs to the COllrts. no one can ~ay how subst<lntiaJ the in:.::rea~e might be, and, in 
any event, it is difficult to accept lhi~ as an argum .... m :.If'a1n~t them. A mote cogent 
argument could be that the persons most likely to :.Jt[empt a hoillgraph will \vould 
abo be thos .... with the fewest asset:-. available to pay for tbe co<;[ l"'lf intl..'"rprdmg !he 
will. But aguinst that. such circumst<lnces v..ould be Iikl.:·1y to dinllni~h the 
economic .justiflcation of litigation. One could. by the ~ame tnkcn, sub:-.t.tntially 

61 On the validatl;>n ul .... ill~, je"'f" .. ~ .. Lord E"her;\1 R. :nbl ~e J";,·rj,,,,,-!;,mec' lIdl,.t·d. II~~~! .10Ch. D 390. 
391: ·'There b une rukof u.>n<;1!"\lctiun ...... hl~h to my mind l~ a !,pldcn mk. 'I! . t~ .. '1 v. h~n ,\ l~'\;]Wr I'.J' <·."SUI~'U a will:11 
solemn form )PU nm,l a~~ume thill he • .hd n"t Intend [<'rna"t· It,~ ",,,:..,n:1I I:'n~' .-IIo.lt hl" did n.,1 ,I:~clld to,.I.: 11l1~,(at~ whe[] 
he h~d ]!:nn,,-, lhn>u~h the fnrm ot rn~":ng. a .... i Ii Y<)U u\I,:hl. i I p,."~~, bl.·. ,,1 ,,-,~d the" II [ II.' !·.·"d l" ... :C'W~ \. Il. ,; ,In i ntc'ta~·).'· 
!l-lr Juslil·e .\111nl"f:Ut: ,1a:eJ lho;; prill.:ir: Ie II: R .. f.",m·.\. I I '!3·q .' W \~. R .1/,..:.. ~: \1 an R. ~ 7..j .• " r"I1,,·., ,; . ·Th~ CPllfl 
O\' .. e~ a sacreJ Juty tll rr"kct .1 IT.an"s ia~t w1l I. rho ~U,jl."l~ :1nn,· ,pi-.' " I,· ,'" c c·t ·o:n I r ~"'" .1>1<. tt· hi, Ink'll,,,n, WI,er<: 
the IJW d~~lgnalc~ a form Hl .... I:.i~ h ~u(h 'l:U.\ I.<? e\ I'r,,~~<?d lh" 1.lUer :1I11:l, 11K .. :'d;11 "'.1.,,111<;.· r: ill~·lr:C". pl.1 til-' in~trumt.:nl 
it~elll~ nO! Llc~trll~~·d. Ill; ,till InO:JCl l,flilc dC~·~J.'~'lL and Illh~ '\ lill~ b.,,1 '" ,'''' .. l"r:1.I: !, ·,·UUllln ~nnlh~T. tht ~O·Jrt lIlU,t 
entorce It. Our ~l~tulc e["l<'l,urac<:" (C'''llur~ 1" dra·,,· Ih~ir "Wll" iii,. ·1 ',",; I"',;II"!· '" til,· 't_:~Hc· "I ;'11) ~u.·h ·.·,ili ,huulJ be 
cUlhtrueJ ben!~nl~ all.! cver~ etf~,rl tll~dr to ilH1H.l an, C"0n,\r\lt 111'1' "!lL~,l · ... "LlJ In,.,·id.lio..'" \h~ II III· 

t-1 Silpra n. 60 
.... ' Jbid 
t.> f/Ji,1 
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reduce the number of contract C;:lse~ before the courts by making it obligi.1h'lry for 
e .... ery conlract co 1x.:: prepared hy a ~(JlkitOJ: 

The Commission also commented that a survey of Canadian provinces \\ hich 
permit holograph wills round only 70 r~ported cases involving holograph 
wills between 1931 and 1963. A computer-assisted search indicates that there 
have been a further two dozen cases since that survey. One hundred reported 
cases spread over half a century does not indicate a substantial increase in the 
volume of estate litigation. 

The Objection that the introduction of holograph wills will result in new 
problems is well taken. Although the problems so generated are far from 
insoluble. their existence detracts somewhat from the desirability of holo
graph wills. Forthat reason. a brief survey of some ofthe problems which have 
arisen in other jurisdictions v,,:hich have introduced such provisions is in order. 

(a) Ullcertain Interaction It'irll rhe 
Provisions RcspeClinR Formal \Vills 

Should holograph wills be subject to the same requirements as formal 
wills, save for the need for \\,·itnl.?"' .... es? This question is raised in large measure 
by the tendency of legislation merely to validate holograph wills without 
specifying the relationship between that form of will and the traditional form. 

The point has arisen in several contexts. In Re Chapman.'" the Manitoba 
Surrogate Court per Lindal. Surr. Ct. 1.. held that a formally attested will 
could be altered by an unattested holograph codicil. In so holding he declined 
to follow the Saskatchewan case of Re Violer Bennie Estate. M In that case Mr. 
Justice Taylor of the Court of Queen's Bench. stated the issue as follows:" 

The requirements for the e:;;ecution of a wit] had been set out in the 1930 
revision ami in pf('viou~ Acts rcspL'l:ting the execution of wilb, and 'Were carried 
inlo the Act of 193 i verbatim. In 1931 a new :l.uDsectiofl, designated as 
•. new" (2), was added to sec. 6: 

(2) "A hoJ0graph will wholl~ in the h~mtl-writing of (he testatOr and 
slgncd by him may DC made, withcu[ any further formality or an)' 
requirement as [0 the presence of or attestation or signature by any 
witness," 

The question now to be determined i~ whether the wmding in this subsee. (2) "a 
holograph will" carries wilh it the definition that "wi]]" indudes a testament, a 
codicil. etc., as above tjuO(cd. Docs [he definition uftbe word .... ' .. ill'· include a 
holograph codicil to a will'? 11 \\·m be nOled that if such had been the intention of 
the legislature, (he intention could have been c)(pressed by referring to a holo
graph will or holograph codicil to a will. I note particularly thal in the definition 
clause the \,I,·ord ··will'· is sel apart as I have written it; and this singles it Oul 
specifically. 

Mr. Justice Taylor refused to give effect to the holograph codicil. He held that 
in the absence of legislation specifically authorizing holograph codicils. the 
definition of' 'will" should not be extended to holograph ,,--ills so as to permit 
holograph codicils. 

A similar issue arose before the Manitoba Court of Appeal in Re Ta
chibollQ. f,~ There. the testator's signature appeared on t\VO places in the 
unattested holograph will. although unfortunately not at its end. Accordingly, 
the will did not satisfy the requirements of section 6 of the Manitoba Wills Act 
then in force'" which required thal a will be signed at its "end or foot." Mr. 
Justice Freedman, speaking for the Court. held: 

~ f19Wl18 O.LR. (2d) 745. 
t(} (1957) 22 W.W.R. 118. 
6' 'bid. [10-111. 
M (\96~{ 66 D.L R. tId) 567 
t" R.s.~1. \954 c. 293 
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A holograph wilt very properly sl;mels on a differ..:-nt foming from that of an 
ordinary will and ~hould not be suhjcct til th..:- fnrmalitics required of the lattl'r. 
\\!hen a person proceeds to write ('Iut hi~ wi!1 in his m~ n hand one uO<..':-' lWt CXPC('C 

nor docs the fa ...... exact t'fI)1l1 him. the S<l111e "tnd comrli<1ncc ...... ilh :'.latutl1ry 
provisions of form a<.. i" imposed uron ;j tL"stator who. in d much more formal 
manner and usually with the aid llf a 1~lwyt.'r. has hi:. will drawn ur. to be sokmnly 
executed in the pre<,enct.'" of two \vitne\sc-,>. Thal IS rr('ci~<..·ly \....-by s _ 6(2 t di:-.pcnscs 
with any further formality beyond the rr:ljuin::ment th<Jt;j ho!o!:!r;3ph will be wholly 
in the handwriting of the testator ;311\1 <,igncd hy him. The sub';'cClion. It may be 
noted. is silent as to the location ,....-here the tc..;,tator\ ~j!!n~l1urt: mu.,t be placed. To 
say that the signature must ;jppear at the c nd ~lr fuot of tho.! \\ ill is only possible jf 
we conclude that s. 6 (I) ands. I of the WilfsActilpply 10 holograph wilh.ln my 
view they do not. 

(b) Is the Document a Will? 
Not every handwritten document is necessarily a will. It is not sufficient 

that a document be in the handwriting of a deceased person and signed by him 
if it does not also evince a testamentary intent. It must express an uncondi
tional desire on the part of its author that the document operate to direct the 
passing of his property upon his death. 

The question of testamentary intent is rarely an issue in a will executed in 
accordance with the prescnt Wills Act. When infonnally prepared documents 
are submitted to probate, however, it is sometimes diftlcult to attribute 
testamentary intent to their author. The most common situation where testa
mentary intent is questioned involves bequests made in a letter or series of 
letters. These writings may take effect as a series of mutually consistent wills. 
The issue which must then be faced is whether. and to what extent. the letters 
reflect a settled testamentary intent. It may be necessary to prove the testator's 
intention by extrinsic evidence. 

As a general rule the courts in Canada will admit extrinsic evidence in an 
effort to determine whether a testator intended the impugned documents to 
have testamentarv effect. In Rc era\'; Benneff v. Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, the'Supreme Court of Canada stated:'" 

Tnere is no controversy, either in the reason. .. for judgment in the Courts below. or 
between the pilrties., that under th(: authorities. a hologmphic paper is not testa~ 
mentary unles.s it contains a del ib,-'Tatl;.' or fixed and finlll expression of intention as 
10 [he disposal of property upon d<.:ath, ;jnd tbat it is incumhent upon the parties 
setting up (he paper as testamentary to sho~\-. by the contents of the paper itself or 
by extrinsic evidence, that the paper is of that character and fla(lJre . 

Thus the courts are free to take into account any evidence probative of 
testamentary intent. Such a practice obviously accords with the general policy 
of the law to validate "ills where possible.'1 There is no pressing reason to 
restrict courts to the four corners of a document alleged to be a holograph will 
or to restrain them from admitting evidence which they would otherwise hold 
to be probative of testamentary intent." 

(c) Pre-printed forms 
Civil law jurisdictions traditionally require the whole of a holograph will 

to be in the handwriting of the testator. For example. the new draft Civil Code 
of Quebec provides: 13 

7(1 [1958J s.c R. 392, 396 per F<l'J!cu>' J. 
71 The Supr~me- C("HHt of C "n ad~ ~fllH'ICJ th .. 11 c .. trin_'lC e\'id~nce Wil~ aJnli <~ibk on the q'J~"hon of teslamen!ary 

imenl in Molir""lri v IVlf1frn'. 11 'Jti II S.C R <) t • e',!lil.!" Pamw'nlI Tnl.'" Co ~. Bowm<lf.', II t;l!)~ I S C R. 711 On the 
que~tionoftestilmenL<.lry i·n!w!sl'r a.lso Rc[km.-'Il·r n·d!. 11',l:'\'I, ~'J W W R 657 . t."\I~;L S C Arr.Di~.): Rlu}{'(ph~. PubliC 
Trustee, [1972) 4 W.W.R. 248 ·:Alt" S.C.). R,' WII/"'iJI<. I ; <;on 1 _~ w.w R. !! .. l~lan. Surr Ct.l 

•• f(-,r other ca.,es I:onceming ~~'qJ.["!1ell~ar! lr.to:-n! Ifl h,)to,:rarh \~ill. i<'~ .~ll'.'I.JI(rlr .. v SClIr"JW PF uf .. (t9):";1 2 
W. 'IN R. 39;Re \1.'d(Ul'nJ. [197.'15 W. W R. il.J. In R<" liJ( .. l,·l,'r"~f>". i I <>521 ~ W W R . .J.J6IAtU [) C.) Lh~orat dcdaraflOl!s 
I\lade by the te~t .. \10r wer..: aJl!:lJtLeu <1> eVllk:K·: of Le~Lim.:nLlry intent. 

1] CI~'il Code Revi~lIJn OtTice-, Repmt on me Vueb~· Cn'it Cod~. (1977) VoL.1. p. 177. Art. 268 
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A hot()£r~ph ~~ ilt must be wrlt!en entirely in the hand of the testator and signed by 
him. 

Canadian common law jurisdictions which permit holograph wills also re
quire them to be wholly in the handwriting of the te,tator. The Uniform Wills 
Act provides, for example:" 

A tc~tator m~y make a valid will wholly by his o"'·n h~nd\~·riting and ~ignature. 
withoUI form~1Ijty, and wjeholllihe prc~cnce, aetesli.Hion Of signature of a witness. 

\'v'here a testator attemph to make a will on a preprinted form but fails to 
execute it properly, so that it cannot be probated as a formal will, an objection 
may be taken to the admission of the document to probate as a holograph will 
on the ground that it is not wholly in the testator's handwriting. It may 
nevertheless be possible to argue thallhe handwritten ponion of the document 
constitutes a holograph will and that such parts of the will which are wholly in 
the testator's handwriting should be admitted to probate. The options open to 
the courts in Canada are to refuse probate to the document. to admit the will to 
probate. or to admit only Ihe portions written in the testator's own handwrit
ing. In the face of the strict language of stalutes providing thallhe will must be 
wholly in the handwriting of the lestator. no Canadian court has yet admitted 
the complete document 10 probate. Two lines of authority have discussed the 
problem. the first line refusing probate. and the second granting prohate to the 
handwritten portions only. 

The first series of authorities is based on the case of Re Rigden Estate." 
In that case the testaror had filled in the blanks in a standard form will. The 
will was held to be invalid as it was not wholly in the handwriting of the 
testator. The Saskatchewan Surrogate Court was not. however. in any doubt as 
to the authenticity of the document or as 10 its being an expression of the 
testator's actual teslamentary intent. This case ""as followed by the 
Saskatchewan Surrogate Court in Re Griffiths Estate, ~6 where the Court posed 
the question: 

To bring: the document wilhm subsection C!) abm.'e, as a holograph will, it must be 
established that it is 'wholly in the handwritin~ of the le~I~(or and signed by him.' 
Can J. document such as this, WhK'h is only partly in the hsndwriting oflhe testator 
and the rem~inir.g part printed. be said 1\) ~ ",holly in his handwriting? 

The answer was in the negalive. and the document was not admitted to 
probate. The Court did not appear to consider the possibility of admitting only 
the handwritten portions of the ,,--ill. 

Under the second line of authority the handwritten portion of the docu~ 
ment has been admitted to probate as a will. In the cases of Re Ford Estate, n 
Re Austin." and Re Laver Estate.'" the court admitted to probate such parts of 
the document as were in the handwriting of the testator, exempting from 
probate those parts which were printed. The difficulty which would undoubt~ 
edly arise as to the interpretation of incumplete sentences in the handvlrinen 
portions was left to a court of construction. 

In a recent l\·lanitoba case. Rc Philip.'" the Surrogate Coun, while 
reviewing this line of authority. specifically examined the three western 
Canadian cases referred to above and concluded as follows: 

'4 s. 6 This pro·.·islOn IS f0Ulld ill ~~veral statutes 
'~1194111 WW.R 566. 
161194513 W.W.R ~6. 

"119_~41 U WWR. :-.o.:l.IAI1<1. DC) 
"( 1967i 61 D.L R !::'.1) SH2 IA)!:... SCArp Dill.J 
'. (1957) 111 D I. R. 12J) 279 IS<l~L O.B. \ 
~:·1197H14 W.W.R. 148 at 160. 
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With respecl, t am of the vic\\ that the Ford. Lany and SWlri.\(-' C(Js{JC'! Hour 
(Austin] decision.;, wen: wwng:Jy decidi..'J. They appe3.r to h..:: decisions. nf con
venience in which the coun~, ha,·ing perccived the apparent intention..; of the 
testator, ha .... e given effect to It'(l~o..' intcntiLJn:- III spitl!" of th .... iack of compliance 
wilh statutory rcquirem~'nt~ offnrmi.llity. A" the old sa ..... pUh it: ·Hard ca~cs make 
bad law.' 

On appeal Mr. Justice O'Sullivan, while noting that the Surrogate Court had 
subjected the earlier decisions to "trenchant criticism." held that :Vlrs. Philip 
did not intend to incorporate the printeu worus contained on the form into her 
will but merely intended to use the printed forrn as a guide. As a result, the 
Court admitted the hand\Hilten portions of the will to probate on the ground 
thatthe testatrix did not intend to incorporate the printed words into the will. It 
specifically refrained from deciding whether printed words should be ignored 
in cases where the testator intended to adopt or incorporate such printed words 
but where the court concludes that these ","ords are surplusage. 8I In contrast, 
the Saskatchewan Court of Appeal in Re Foresr<' held that the wrilten words 
themselves could not be probated as a holograph will unless they were 
effective to implement a dispositive intent. The law is therefore unsettled. 

2. OrHER INFOR~lAL WILLS 

(a) Generally 
A holograph will is merely a type of informal will which, by virtue of its 

attributes, contains on its face sufficient c\:idencc of testamentarY intent and 
authorship to displace any fear that such a document might not t~ly express 
the intentions of the testaror. A proposal which extends only to holograph 
wills, although it may be carefully drafted to ayoid problems which have 
arisen in other jurisidictions. nevertheless in\·olves making an arbitrary dis
tinction between holograph wills and other possible informal wills. 

Excessive reliance on compl iance w·ith statutory requirements respecting 
form without regard to the functions performed by those requirements leads in 
our view to undesirable rigidity. Earlier in this paper we referred to the four 
functions of formal requirements. If a document undeniably expresses the 
deceased's testamentary intent. none of the policies to which we referred is 
served by refusing to accept it for probate. Formalities are designed to produce 
a document easily recognizable as an expression of testamentary intent. If the 
document in issue undeniably expresses the testator"s true intenL then it 
possesses the very characteristics which the imposition of a standard form is 
designed to produce, and there seems little reason in such a case to insist upon 
strict compliance with the prescribed form. 

We believe that the policies which support the introduction of holograph 
wills equally support a broader proposal. A recommendation restricted to 
holographs wills has a major dra\vbock: the new form of will would itself be 
subject to a rule of strict compliane'e which could result in the refusal to give 
effect to a testator's undeniable wishes. This view is buttressed by Lord 
Mansfield who. as long ago as 1757. opined:" . 

I am pcrsuaucd many more fair will." ha\·c bt:cn oVC'r[urncd for want of the 
fonn, th~n fraudulent have been prcv(,.'nLcd by intmJucing it. I have hOlJ a good 
deal of experience at tbe dekgat .... ~; ant! hardly rccllll('cl a C8SC of a for.gcd or 
fraudulent will. ..... hcre it has not hc-en solemnly <I!tC"~lcd. ][ i ... ('lear that Judg.es 
should lean 8gilin:'<.! objcC!ions to the [lxm;:Jlity. They have al\.\.ays done so, in 

~I {bhl 

s: [1981J ~ W.W.R 111'1 (S .... ,].;. C A ) 
~, WJ/ldll(.lf"/! v. Ch~l.nnJ. (757) I Burr-1~O. 97 E.R 377 
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every con ... tructic)j) llPon the word:- of the ~{attJtc . . and :-,[111 IlklTe ou§!ht [hey to 
dll ~(l. if that sy~tcm \~'()uld ~rrcaJ a 'ill~rl.!. in which man.y honcq wilh must 
unavoidably be en(;:mgkd. 

A recomm~ndation \vhich concentrates on the substantial questions 
which concern a court on an applica:ion for prob"te-th~ authorship of the 
~"ilI and testamentary intent-rather than the ::-.tcrile question of compliance 
with form, would no longer require the strict compliance with any parlicular 
form, 

(b) Substalllial Compliance 
Current law requires the formalities stipulated by the Wills Act for the 

execution of wills to be strictly followed. Failure to obs~rve the formalities 
stipulated by that Act renders a will invalid even if th~ mistake was entirely 
harmless. Our courls have taken this stricl approach for two reasons. First, the 
testator is dead and cannot assist in ascertaining the validity of the will. 
Second, even if the will is declared invalid, on the resulting intestacy a 
distribution is provided for under the Estate Administration Act, 

The 1974 English case of Re Beadle"' is an example of a document to 
which probate was refused on the sale ground that it failed to meet the 
requisite fonnalities, The testatrix had dictaled her wishes to a friend, who 
transcribed them onto one piece of paper. The testatrix then signed the top 
comer of the paper and the hushand of her friend signed as a witness, The 
purported will was placed in an envelope and both acquaintances signed the 
envelope. R. W. Goff. 1 held that although lhere was no doubt at all that the 
paper contained the testatrix's true testamentary wishes, and that she fully 
understood its effecL probate of the ",ill had to be refused on a strict 
interpretation of the statute and the authorities. 

Responses to the strict compliance rules have taken at least three dif
ferent forms. as legiSlatures. rhe courts. and law reform advocates have 
suggested methods to prevent the harsh re\ults \\'hich come from the strict 
application offormal requirements. Soon after the introduction in 1837 of the 
provision which required that a will be signed at its "end," Parliament relaxed 
it, This was accomplished by deeming a will to be signed at its foot or end even 
though it was signed in anyone of a number of different places,85 This 
modification is part of the Wills Acr of this Province, 86 

The judicial response has been to uphold the rule on the one hand, and on 
the other to be permissive in al!o~:ing various activities to meet the require
ments of tile statute. For example, even the slightest of "indications" by an ill 
testator has been held to constitute an acknowledgement of his signature 
permitting witnesses to attest. In another case the term "presence" was 
extended to include a testator who did not see the witnesses sign the will but 
could have done so if he had cared to look. 

Courts have also had to rule all the validity of a will where the parties 
have used the proper procedure hut have executed the wrong documents, For 
example, spouses occasionally sign each other's will by accident, If the 
mistake is not noticed until after the death of one spouse, then the court is 
faced with three options. It may refuse to admit the will 10 probate, admit part 
of the spouse's will to probate, deleting references to that spouse, or admillhe 
executed will to probate and correct the document by inserting the proper 

~4 Supra n. ]8. 
!~ The '·fill.1 An .. l,mt'l"ltim,'nt Ad. 1852 15 Viet. r. 24. 
~ Wilf5 Au. R.S.B.C. 1979, c. 434. s. 6. 
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names. ,Courts in all of (he western Canadian provinces have chosen the third 
option and have rectified and replaced the \\'oruing containcJ in the ",,:ill.::-' 7 

ThinHy. advocates of LJ.\v reform have recently criticized the rule requir
ing strict compliance with the Wills Ad. 1837. !n the United Kingdom the 
Law Reform Committee has suggested that attacks on form may have ulterior 
motives:!!6 

A further rele"'anr point is that it seems that the \'alidity of "·ills in general, and of 
their attestation in partlcul;.lr. is often ch • .:llk·n);ed for reasons which h:.lve no 
connection \".ith the question \~ hcthcr the" jll represent, lhe te~ta[Or\ true 
intentions. In othcr \Hmb. the chaJlengl;!r iOj not concerned to give effect to \!"hat 
the tcstator wanted: he Ji~like" Ihe pW\'i"ioos of th~ \\"11l--,no doubt because it 
deprives him of benefits \!, hic:h he would h<m~ lw,J under an earlil.!r will or under 
the rule of inte~tatc su<.'cession-<lnd wums to ups.ct it by any means that tie to 
hand. 11 has been suggested that the present attestation rules lend themsel .... es to 
behaviour of this kind. 

In the United States several writers have suggested that a will which does 
not conform with the formalities of the Wills Act might still be validated. For 
example. one commentator has concluded:") 

Th.d some forms of expr~ssion arc rrimat(Jcit:' valid does not. ho\~·ever. require 
that all otner forms of expression be held mvaJid. Even though many other forms 
of testamentary transfer are pre~entl~' <lllm~ed under trust. contract. or other 
theory. many indications. l)fteslamentar'j inl<:nt. not drticulateu in traditional legal 
forms. are denied validitv solelv becau<,c of their failure to meet the fonnal 
requirements of a will. nt1t-;""ithstanding tmal absence of question :is to their being 
true expressions ofte:<'!amentary desire, :\']an~' of!he:-.e expres~i(1ns it is :<.uggested. 
could reasonablv be valiLiated. so lonl:' as :he bas;c e]("mcnts of a valid testa
ment--testaml'ntary intent, disposi(i\"l;::~s;,.:heme. and la..:k of il1tluencc-could be 
proved by clear <lnd com·jncing evidence. 

In a 1975 article which has attracted much attention. another American 
scholar, John Langbein. called for the introduction of the doctrine of "sub
stantia! compliance" to the law of wills. Professor Langbein has expressed the 
view that: 9D 

The rule ofli!eral compliance with the "VilIs Act is a ~nare for the ignorant .and the 
ill-advised. a necdle~~ hangover from a time when the iav,: of proof was in its 
infancy, In the three centuries ~ince the first Wills Act we h'l\·e developed the 
means to adjudicate whether formill defects .He h:mnJess to the stJ.tutory purpose. 
We are reminded "that legal technicality i:'. a diwasc. not of the old age, but of the 
inf:.lncy of societies," The rul~ of literal compli.m,:e has outlived wbatever utility 
(r may have had. The time for the ."ubstanti~.d compliunce doctrine has come. 

Since this call for substantial comp!iance was published. Professor Langbein 
reports that he has received only favuurable response. He advises that he has 
yet to meet a scholar in the field of trust and estate law who has expressed 
disagreement on the merits of a substantial compliance doctrine.'ll In another 
recent!y pub!ished article Professor Langbein reiterated his view that courts in 
the United States should adopt a substantia! compliance doctrine and admit 
wills to probate despite technical defects." 

~: SeeRe Bnmd('r, (1952) -l D.L R. 6~~ i"'~ WIl'0n 1 I B C,S.C \ ar.J :,~' tl·.~ ~~n',e juJt'~. Rc [)I/(·k IUllre!}nr1eJI but 
cited in (19531 ~ I B.CR. +-14. In S...:'k..!I~'h'-'·"'·,"IIl, .... ,,/1.,. H .. ,h .. , ht .,.>.\ ... E.'I,:r,·,I 1'!0710U W.\\ R. 635IS.I~k, Sun. C't lpcr 
Milhcr J. In Al!>.;r):!. Jee R,' Kn,w." IY5YI ~7 W,W R .. '.:-\~. a J~Yl~iun ,'f til<' -\Ibcrl"': Di,tnet ,OUri ,n\(,h·III.~ "'puu~c~ 
ell.c~uting c,,~h oth;;,',", wil!~ The Br,li,h C,)I'J:nhiJ u~~i'.Pri' ),..i,e t1<:'-'n l"tHl".I!lCI1:cd '.':1 by Dr G Kcnnc.l\: C'R' <I'd 
Curnmnl1. (1 CJ5:1 I .\ 1 Call. B Rn I S5 ;I;)U ~-I..j. Tho.' .... J,tr;lI.an SUI ~ ;;[ Qu~t'"~, la:ld r~c~'rd Iy Ixppmcd tl' ,lIncnJ lh~'ir 
slIcce"su.'n law h! induJ,n~ 'r-:.'l(IC Fovl'i'.'!l p.-rrritll:l";.J. ,"'Ull to in'nr ;ilC nc,es'ar~ c'llrr~'~tinl:! lan):,u;ti'c rn a ...... iil 
insteaJ of mcrd~ Jclc:,n..:: ~cn:lln ..... "rJ' ,:W"rkln;.:: 1~It'cr ,In;' Bill 10 C;n",),J~lL' and :\'fl.:mj Ihe Law ur SUl..:e~~iun ,ml 
the Admmi~lr.J.tll1n of F.'IJk" 11'}7:' 1 "",~{ion 31. f'1.~I·'" ...... ( 'OWl W Recp/i" Wdh I 

'~Sl,pm n. 47. 
I. Gnubal.l, John . . Ioiold ro'nml <I Tr,l!\ ·~l"Jan. \\"."/1., Ih"!. iN!": I 11 l~. or ~IlJmi L R~~' 19:':1 560 
"",, Lan~ocin. SlJh.<I<inll,l,' C"mpl,wlCl' '·.Ir,o'; 110, W,!,' ... ,kr. ,.1 'i75: :'-;:-\ ILp; R.;\' 1i'i'of ~,l ."~ I. 
91 Corre'p<)flJcnc:~. JOhl1 l.J.n ~ b~'111 :0 L, ..... Re' :<'~:'1 C ",nil; i~~it·"'. ,-\pnl. I q~') 
91 Langbein. Tht' Crll"l"";I1.~ of rlu' WIN ... ,tn. < I 97 t )). 65 \, B .'\.J. 11 t,l~,-ll".5 
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The adoption of a rule of substantiJ! compliance has been proposed for 
Qucen:-:land. The La\ .... ' Reform Commission of Queenslanti in their Report No. 
22 sugge~ted the enactment of the following provision: 

The court mel}' adnll1 10 pnlhiltl~ a t~slilmL'nt.ary in~trumcnt executed in substanlial 
compliance with the t'omlJlitlC\ prescrihed by [hi.., s<.'ction iflhe coun i'i satisfied 
lhal Ihe instrument exprcs~e,j the [c.,tamcntary int..:-ntion of the lestator. 

In some respects even Ihis reform has a fairly limited scope. A doctrine of 
"substantial compliance" presumes that Ihe testator or witnesses attempted a 
standard form will. but erred in its execution in some technical aspect. In most 
cases in which an executor propounding a will v./Ould rely on a doctrine of 
"substantial compliance" the will would closely resemble a standard form 
will. 

A proposal merely to abolish strict compliance with the Wills Act raises 
difficult questions concerning when a d·, fect is a mere technical failure to fully 
comply with the Act, and when it is a result of the parties completely ignoring 
formal requirements altogether. Does a will attested by only one witness 
"substantially comply" with the present lI'ilis Ad' A proposal for reform 
which concentrates on an attempted cllmpliance with technical rules leaves 
open cases v.. .. here, because the document in i~sue in no way resembles a 
standard form will. the court must refuse it probate even though convinced 
that the document truly represents the testator's last wishes. 

It has been suggested that it is only necess.Jry to relax those requirements 
which have been found to give the mosl problems to testators. ',-, This is, in our 
view, tantamount to a type of "ad hoc" substantial compliance doctrine. It 
does not address the fundamenlal problem posed by an undue reliance on 
formalities without regard to the purposes which they serve. yloreover, one 
might argue that such an approach is inconsistent. If formalities fulfill a 
valuable function, then it is ine"ltable that documents which fail to comply 
with the IVills Act will be refused probate. However, a proposal to relax certain 
fonnalities is. in effect. an ackm:m ledgel1l~nt that in some cases, insisting on 
strict compliance can cause hard,hip. If. for example. the justification fortwo 
witne"es is that it helps prevent fraud, reducing the requirement to one 
witness is an acknowledgement thai the protection offered by the original 
formality was not as important as the hardship in an indi\'idual case. From this 
point, it is only a small step to adopt a dispensing power in which that 
determination can be made on a case by case basis. 

(e) A Dispensing Power 
(i) Generally 

Several jurisdictions have either enacted. or considered enacting, a 
provision giving a court the discretion to admit documents to probate. even 
though the Wills Act formalities have not been observed. Such a power may, 
but need not be. framed in terms of "substantial compliance." We shall 
examine individually Ihe dispensing powers enacted in. or proposed for, a 
number of jurisdictions. 

(ii) Canada: The Indian ActN 

Sections 42 to 50 of The Indian Act Yest hroad powers in the Minister of 
Indian Affairs and 1\orlhem Development [D regulate the manner in which the 
property of an Indian resident on a reserve" devolves upon death. Section 45 
of the Act provides: 

~'See. e >! .• The l.a ..... Rdt'nn C()mrl1ilLc~. 2::nd RerorL IgSO. IN F Ormi~l,)n. F,mnu.'iuC5 <!lId WI//I: A Pit'a/o, 
CW.ltimlll';r:SOI'S-l ,"'u~t, 1..145. 

"'- R.S.C 1970. c. t-f>. S~e A G C,ll. lJnd R.'e." ,'. C,Oi(if,-!. '.1<,I75J 3 W W R I fS.C.C t in which the relevalll 
"""nlUrh "I th:~ Act "cr~ ~.e:d to be uln..- )'IFt·.1 

41 See Ibid. ~ectioll 4131. 
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45. (I) ~othin:g in [his Act sha[] be construed to prc\'cnt or prohibit an 
Indian from de .... ising or bequeathing hi~ rrorcrty hy will. 

(2) The \1in1~tt.'r may a..:ccpt as a ' .... iU J.ny \\ riacn inqrurncnt ~igned b.y ~tfl 
Indian in which he indic<ltes his wishes llr intention \.\,·Ilh respect to the disposition 
of his property upon his death. 

(3) No wilt executed by an Indian is of ;lny Ic.gal f(lrce or effect as a 
dispostion of property until (he :VJinister has approved [he will or a court has 
granted probate thereof pursuant to this Ai.'t. 

The discretion vest~d in the Minister under section 45 (2) operates in precisely 
the same fashion as a dispensing power would in practice. The ;;finister may, 
but is not required to, accept an informal will for probate. His discretion is 
limited by two threshold requirements: there must be a written instrument and 
it must be signed by the testator. 

In response to our query concerning departmental practice under this 
section, we were advised that the :\!Iinister generally approves any testamen
tary document in writing. It need not be handwritten by the testator. Cnwit
nessed wills are rare, and only four have been submitted for the :\!Iinister's 
approval in the last four years. Witnessed holograph wills appear to be fairly 
common. On the whole, it would appear that informal wilb have caused few 
problems.'· 

(iii) South Australia 
On the recommendation of the Law Reform Commission of South 

Australia, the Supreme Court in that jurisdiction has been given the power to 
admit a document to probate even though it may nut have been executed with 
all of the formalities required by the Wills Au. In 1975, the governing statute 
was amended to provide that: 

A document purporting to embLldy the te'itamcntary intentions of a deceased 
person shill!. notwithstandin.g tll:.11 it h;l:-, ndt been c:\.ccutcd with [he f(lrmalities 
required by this Act. bt:! dccnlcd tu be a \villufthc dCCL:<'!"l'd rer~0n if!he Supn.'me 
Court, upon application for admission of the docum.:nt to probate a.s the last will 
of the deceased. is satisfied that there C;ln be no rC;lsonable doubtthat the deceased 
intended the document to con:-.titute his ,,,,·jll. 

As far as we are aware. only one reported case deals with the South 
Australian Supreme Court's power to admit defective wills to probate under 
this dispensing power'" In the 1977 case of Re Graham, '" detailed considera
tion was given to the South Australian provision. The facts of the case are 
simple. On April4, 1977, an estate administration officer for Bagot's Execu
tor and Trustee called on the recently widowed 1\·lrs. Graham to discuss her 
late husband's estate. While he was at her home, thelrust officer also received 
and recorded Mrs. Graham's instructions for her own will. He then retllrned to 
his office, had a will prepared ill accordance with the instructions and returned 
to I\'ir.s. Graham's house the following day. As there was no one at home, 
instructions for execution were noted on the docurnwt and he left it there to be 
signed by Mrs. Graham. 

Mrs. Graham subsequently signed the will and then gave it to her nephew 
and requested that he "get it witnessed." The nephew took the "'''ill to two 
neighbours who signed as witnesses in his presence but not in Mrs. Graham's 
presence. The will was returned to Mrs. Graham by the nephew. On May 18, 
1977 Mrs. Graham died leaving approximately S 10.000 to her nephew in the 
impugned will. The procedure adopted did not meet the statutory require
ments for execution, as the deceased had not signed the" ill in the presence of 
either witness, nor had the v..:itnes"Scs s.igned in M [s. Graham's. presence, 

"" Letter from P.M. T ... llln. Dq,\Jt~· Mim<h!r. 1l11hc Commi<;~i<'n. I"d:>n.J.tf?> ~I'i. l';'H I. 
97 L.etler ditled 2nd !anUM.'·. J 97'1'. frnm lho: Chall":nan. Law Rcfmm ("oillmltl~'~ ("If Suuth ."ustr~liil 
~ Re GrrJhllm. (197E1) 2V S.A.S.R. ~I.HJ. per J,,((,O~ J. 
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\Vhcn th~ ducurnenl \.\'3.S rresenteJ for probat~. Jacobs 1. stated:99 

Llpllll lh"::-'L' fac1~. ] han:, nllt Llk' ~li.l'htC" .... t li(lllbt thaI lhe- lh:ee,hcd inlcnded the 
dpOllllcnt wlllch i" ht:1"tln: 111(' tn c<)n,,{itllt ..... h. .. 'f will. Accordillt:'lv, if the ~~ord~ of s. 
I ~f ~ 101' 1 hI..' WJlls Acl ilfe to he f!;\,cn their pl,lin and natural ;llc.ming, there is. no 
re,J~on at <lll ~~ I->y the uLlCUlllellt ~t-'.llu:d Jlllt D(, deemed 1(1 be the wilt of the 
J(,l'<.."_J~..::d. ,!nU admitted 10 rrnb'llc. as :-.u...:-n. no1wllb..,t<lnding that it h~h not been 
ex('('Llt .... d wlth the fllTtll<llllieo;, ' ..... 4ui.rcd by the Al't. 

The court in admitting the will to probate v.'as of the opinion that the section 
should be given a broad and remedial interpretation. Jacobs J., who had 
assisted the South Australian La\\' Reform Commission in formulating its 
proposal that the court be granted such a power, concluded: l(){) 

But iflherc is one propllsitinn thal may be :o,tated \~ ith reasonable confidence, it is 
Ihal ~. 11C2} is rCtlledial in intent. that is tn say. that Its purpose i ... to avoid the 
harJ~hip and iniuqi .... 'c \~ hich has so oftcn ari ... cn frLlm a strict appliciltion of the 
forrnal requireml.':llts of a "<llid will. <lS ,Iict.'ltcd by s. <"i ot'the Act. This conclusion 
is, I think, clearly justified Up(ln a re\ It'W of the legislative history of (he relevant 
sr.:ctions of the Acr, and the Cil~es. 

(it') Israel 
Since 1965, the Israeli Succession Law has contained a remedial provi

sion enabling the courts to admit to probate a technically defective will. It 
provides: 10J 

Where the court has no douhl as to thl.'! genuinenl.':5-.s of a wil], it may gnmt probate 
therent' notwithst<lnding any ddcc1 with reg<lru 10 1he signature of1he testator or of 
the witnesse~, the uate of the will, the procedure sct out in sections 20 to 23 or the 
capacity of the wi[n'l'sses, 

No comprehensive studies are yet available on the Israeli experience with this 
provision. We are advised that there are few reported cases concerning the 
application of this section, 102 

The fntlowing comments are an approximate translation of remarks 
contained in the 1952 official draft Succession Law: 

The purpo:-.c of the r:':4uirer1l' .. .'nt~ llf the Act concerning the fonn of a will is to 
vcnf.\ lhl.' \~ishcs of the tc~t<.i(dr '!.DU to "'_lf~'fUart: iiE:.Iinst forfcrics <.!nd frauds, The 
delails ofform do not serve as a perfect or ~()IL' gUdrdian <lgain~t mischiefs and Ihey 
<,Illluid not be con<,ldcreu as being of ()vl!rTiJin~ importance or absuluce value. The 
courts should thereforc he ,gr<lntcd ~Oll1C discretion 10 allc'\'iate rigid compliance 
with fmmaJ requirements as long a~ the gl!nuineness of the 'Wilt is beyond doubt. 
Our pnlpos:.ll is in:-.rired by the general tendency to get rid ofexlensive formalism 
and prefer :-.ubstance to fonn, 

Jewish L..lw dict~ltC'~ 011 the one hand :-.!ricC cornpli,mce with certain formulae. ' 
on the olher hanJ it developed the concert of ··AJir::mh lcl carry out the wishes of 
the dcceased", :"-Ill ~ul'h provision has Dl!Cn found in foreign l<lw. 

The leading Israeli case on the application of this provision is the 1977 
decision. Briel v. The Auomer-Gcneml. '''3 In this case. the District Court had 
refused to grant probate even though it had no doubt as to the genuineness of 
the wtIl. The will was in breach of the succession law because it did not contain 
the date on which it was made. The Supreme Court allowed an appeal from the 
District Courfs decision and maJe the fo(lowing comments on the scope of 
the statute: IO.J 

"" IbJd. 
"Xl/bid. 
101 Se~noo 25 of the hraeli Su,"cession L3W ."i72S· 1965 
IOI~ Leiter from Or ES. P<"r)c~, AJvo.;a(~ (If Tel· A~ IV, iafr~, I ,r"d d<!;ed Deceml-er 18th., 1979. 
"" hrad C A. 8(,9 75. 32 P.D. 9:-<; 
II'" Sm~1C' IJI'nlC' (,f Ihe ~~,e'i \I1Jerpf'lO'Jin~ ~t~!t"n:~ h,,\(~ recn plfi';'",it\' lnn,I;lkd (rU"Tl the Hebrew, lni~ version i~ not 

.-;,utnoriUlli\c Tt)(" COtl~"'rl "r --mi:,l"I1" i, ,WL re-aull} J~~Tl .. I_G'rk. ill .. lita"lt~ _, rell-;::j<.,~~ d:lli!':il11ln. :.:.Ithough in wrne 
nmlCXU, it mil~' Jcn01C' onj~ ~ :n"ral nb'l,~.;::.'r. <"f even mere 1:_ ,I ~"Ilnal ,.bl t!:J[i\lTl [0 ,,~, i~l Il(hc!',. ~~'·e arC' aJ\ l!i.ed th.iJlthe 
"mil.f.\·3h" h) ~-~rr~' om thC' wl~ht'~ ,)!.J. uc~·,,~,cJ r~r'''Tl j, ~ rdl~l('.h "bL~;'Jillil. III ..-r'fC';;t a ('~'mm3nd from God. 
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The question of all questions regarding the ~core and opt.:Tatinn of ~e-ction 25 is 
always the "gcnuinL'nc~s of the will." The court hjl<., to b(' fir:-.t c<m ..... inccd, bcyllnd 
aU doubt, thelt it is indO:l'd faccd \\ith jl .genuine \\'111. \-\'"cre it so convinced, the 
[formall defects should nut rr~vL'nt it fnlm ,l.'ranting pwb<ltt.:!" '.lfthc \\·ill. \-\:ere It not 
convinced, e-VCTl (Jnl' dc-fcet requires it Itl i.lh~taill from granting pronate. 

It waS already decided thLft a will \, hk'h has no fonn~d defect is presumed to be 
genuine and the one alkging II1\";JJidity carries the hurdcn of proof . The 
presumption doe-s not apply to a will \\·hich clllltam~ a formal defec( and the one 
seeking grant of probate- carrie~ the burd.:n of prnving the ge-nuincncss of the will. 

In each and every case in which this Court h<.ls rcfu~e-d tn gmnt probate to a will for 
formal defects, d,)ubc cxiste-d as to the gC"nuinenc-ss of th;;: will and it is insignifi
cant whether the doubt waS mr ... ed for the forma! dl.!"fect itself. . or for one of the 
matters dealt with In Art. B . 

E .... en the absence of <'I d~jtt., r (lfmaking the will I might in certain (.'<'Ises raise a doubt 
as to the genuineness of the will as. f~x example. in a case of se,"cral 
confliding wills. 

The legi~tator's "guide-linc" in the law of Wills is the /\.lit:.vah to carry out the 
wish of the dccea~ed: v.,.'herc the- intent of the testator i!; e.."xpre~sed in a will, and no 
doubt ex.ists as to the genuineness of the 'Will. then his intentions should be 
ascertained (Sec. 54 (8)1 in order to uphold the wishe~ of the deceased and not to 
frustrate them mere fy for a forma! de ti;:ct. 

It should be noted. however, that that case also sets out certain threshold 
requirements which must exist before seclion 25 can be invoked in aid of a 
defective will. The courl stated: 105 

The discretion granted tn the Court by Section 25 is a very wide one. and if there is 
no doubt LIS to the verat.:ily of [he will. there are three things only that cannot be 
reme-died by Section 25: The testator, t\1;O witnesses. and a do,:umerlt in writing. 

In conlrdS!. in one case Ihe Supreme Court allowed an appeal from Ihe 
confirmalion of a will whose two pages were Iyped by different Iypewriters. II 
was held thaI thaI raised sufficient doubt as 10 exclude the opemtion of section 
25,106 In other cases section 2S has received an e\'en stricter interpretation. In 
commenting on one such case. one of our correspondents stated:.llJ7 

In Civil Appeal 679:76 the deceased had in:--tructeJ his banker to open a joint 
account in the names ofhim:-elf and another person. who WaS now the appellant. 
This appclhmt wanted th~ in..,truction to [he bank t~) be.." construed <'IS a kind ofwill. 
and he tried to rely on So;:ction 25. The Supreme Court. dismissin~ the <3ppcaJ. 
ruled (hat Section 25 come" to remedy defects in a w ill which 'Was la\\·fully made. 
but dDcs not create a n>;;,:w way to nlake a will. 

[sraeli experience with the provision has therefore been mixed. In 
particular, it does not yet appear 10 have been finally established whether 
section 25 can be called in aid only in respect of wills where there has been at 
least some a!tempt to comply with the Wills Act formalities. Although any 
legal analysis of Ihe [sraeli law is somewhat difficult owing to the lack of 
source material and the necessity of rdying on the opinions of our correspon
denIs, il would appearthat Ciyil Appeal 679176 is nOI nece"arily inconsislenl 
wilh Briel y. The Attomev-General. as in the former case the threshold 
requiremenl~ set out in Briel were not satisfied because the instructions to the 
bank \\'ere unv .... itnessed. 

Qualitative assessments of section 25 vary, One commentator suggested 
Ihat Ihe majority of applications are rejected owing 10 Ihe requirement that the 
genuineness of the v.,:ill must be established before the court can exercise its 
discretion. Ii)~ Less pessimistic are the comments of an [sradi judge \vho wrote 

I(l!; Tran~la(ion of ca~e ,Lippi ied. hy Dr. F. S Pcrl .. s. 5upra n. 102 
I .... SIq.>ru n. 102. 
11"17 Ibid. 
1[If, l.ett('r from Ptoft'~sor Lric I [{t i~ hmLln •. Tel-A\ I'" l." ni .... cr;!t~·l0 Pn,r~~~;-'r J l.J.r..i!r.<,in. rilly 'yo, 1979, ~op~' on file at 

Law Refllml COnllnis~ion or Bmi,h CdUIllCla. 
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to us in re ... ponse to an in4uiry \\'-hCl11er the provision had mJde the law less. 
(:errain and imped~~d thc: administration of e ..... tatc~. He stated: 

!Tlhe IClw i~ deflilitely no! ··le~:-. certain" . rile provisions ofs. 25 do not tend 
!(I'·in("rc.CI~c. lillf'i.Jlion. <.'xpc.n:-.e i.Jnd deby:' On the "cry contrary it has been my 
experiel1n: lh;!t AJVll(.lte~ arc f'r'Klually a£\Clching k:-.s iWJ lc~s important:.;: to 
dl'fech in I hI.' tnrm of a \.vill ~ince the}" arl' aV.'i.lrc nfthe Court's .approQch. and will 
nlll opro:-,e probate merely Oll ground~ of such defc,-·t~_ 1 am. therefore, of opinion 
th~tt s. 25 i.lt·tu.ally pre\·cnl:-. i.l grC<.l1 deal nfunnel.'cssary litigation and saves lime 
i.lnd txpemc in ca ... c~ before the Court. Its effect is to limit the bauleground to 
is<,ues 1.1. hich wtluld be the fmemost ifnot the Dilly ones. i.e. [0 the question: Is the 
v.. iJl a true expre;;:-,ion of th .... testator's intent'.> 

Court .'>Ialis[(..:s do nut reve:!1 the frequency of invoc;Hion of s. 25 in applications 
hl-'fore lhe Court. befY wnte'iled will comes lx:fore a District Court Judge. The 
n:<J~ons for tlppnsing a will arc not ah~'ays based on adequate legal grounds fOf 

<.,uch oppo~llI0n. Di~:-,atistled p~rlil.!s will often file an opposition on the most 
slender legal grounds, sometimes even only with a view to extracting some 
benefih from the bc-ndiciares by moral pressure. in such cases every possible 
roinl will bc taken and no tritling deviation frnm prc"cribed procedure will be 
overlooked. HowC'\'er, \~·hen the case comes up for hearing <ill unwarranted pteas 
a" to form melt al.l.·ay mostly even before tIle Court pronounces on them. Section 
25 is like a sword. its very presence sufficc~ anti il has mrely to be unsheathed. 

On balance, the Israeli experience is encouraging. 

(v) Manitoba 

Subsequent to the release of our Working Paper No. 28. in which we 
proposed the enactment of a dispensing po,,'er in British Columbia, the Law 
Reform Commission of Manitoba released a Report on the Wills Act and the 
Doctrine of Substantial Compliance. I(~ They recommended that: 

I .. A remedial pw .... i"ion ... h~lUIJ be introduced in "The lVills Act" allowing 
[he pronate couns In i'l.hllliwDa to adn1l1 a document to prob<.tte despite a defect in 
form, if i[ i~ prtn-cJ on tho:..> billan:::e of prob.abilities. that the document embodies 
the testamentary intent of the- deceased per~on. 

2. The pro\'bion ~hlJuld be l.I.ordt'd "'ll as to apply to defects in execution, 
altef~tion and rc\'()(.:a!inn. 

3. A further ~cclion should be enacted to allo\,,· the probate court to save a 
gift to a beneficiary who has signed for the tt.'~tatoror as a witness to a will, where 
the court is sati~fied [hat no improper or undue intluence Wi.lS employed. 

This proposal is limited to defects in a "document." It is likely that it was 
intended that "document" be restricted to written embodiments of testamen
tary intent. allhough the possibility that "document" might be read to include 
means of storing information as diverse as videotape or tloppy disk was not 
considered. 

This recommendation if implemented would vest a very broad discretion 
in the court. The only threshold requirement is apparently that the testamen
tary wishes must be in the form of a "document." The exercise of the power is, 
moreover, not contingent upon substantial compliance. 

(vi) England 
In a consultative document released in 1977 the English Law Refonn 

Committee solicited comment on the possibility of introducing a "general 
dispensing po\ver" into the English I,l'ills Act. l1O However, in their 22nd 
report. issued in 1980, that option was rejected: III 

VVhile the idea of a di~pcnsing po\~-cr h<.l~ auractions. mosl of us were more 
impressed by the ar~umcnl again,,! it. n<inlely lhat by making it tess certain 
whether or not an informally exccuted will is capablc of being admitled to 

II .. SC"pl~mber H. 19~1l. Repor1 ~o 43 
III' T~c Lily,; Rcfmm C('mrl1iu('e. Cnr.,ulI.Jlive Dp;;uIlH;::nl "n The \-IaJ..;n!' and Rewx:aliml of \\'iJt~. ,1977 at 6 
II Mo>l 1990. Cmmt :90~ ill J hlrdUllique oj '.h~lr reu)mmcnd~rions. iet' Th" Mu~itlg<ll1dRn'<J"'Jli"'JfofWills~J, 

(19~J)J25-Slll.J.263. 
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probate'. it couldlcaJ to [iti gation. expen ... c ~nd delay. often in ea~cs where it could 
least be afforded. for It is tlK' h~ll1l....--m<.ldc wIlls "hich mo~t oftL!n l!O wnm~ 

. \\'e think that an <.IUempt tu CUrt;: tk tiny minority of C:.l"e~ ~~ her~ things go 
wrong in this. way might create morL! prohkm:-. than it ~~ould :<'Lllve and we hav(! 
therefore concluded that a gL!neml disfX'llSin!! pO~""L'r ... hllUld not X introdu ... ·cd mto 
Ollr law of SuccL!ssion. 

The English Committee went on to advocate certain limited reforms designed 
to relax the execution requirements contained in the English Wills Act. 

3. A DISPENSING POWER FOR BRITISH COU\IBIA 

(a) Issues Bearing on the Introduction vIa DiJpensing Power 
(i) Will the PrVl'iJion Result ill a ,Hultiplicitv cj'Forms afWills? 

An argument can be made that the problems associated with testamen
tary documents which existed in England prior to the formalities imposed in 
1837 would be revived by the introduction of a remedial power. The IFills Act, 
1837 was designed to reduce the volume of estate-related litigation and to 
provide a means of readily identifying a document as a will. In fact. the South 
Australian provision has been criticized as being so broadly drafted as to 
extend to every citizen the right to make a pri \'ileged wi II. II' 

A number of our correspondents expressed some concern that the intro
duction of a dispensing power would result in a certain amount of confusion 
about the form a will must take to be valid. One correspondent noted: 

The Wills. Act formalitie~ have introduced the necessary self-discipline into the 
making {If wills, if I may put it that W<.l.\l. My t~ar is that the proposjjls . . will 
lead [0 Ine Jissipatillll of that sclf-Jisi.:irline. the b, .. lief that one can d(l it one's self 
will grow ap:.H.:e, and the vulumc of htjf!~l(ilm \~'iJl grO\\ :.il~o. When I think \)t Ih(" 
serious attitudes of tho:-.e gr(lup:-, to wlw.:h 1 "'pe:.lk ahout wiU-rll:.lking. and their 
desirc<; "to gct it righ(,·. and I compare ~hat attitude \\'1111 the easy and ambigullus 
way in which th .... y ""rite !L!tl~rs to their n.·lati .... cs .lnd their friend..;. I finJ my 
concern put in a nUbht:lL 

This is perhaps the most diflicult argument to overcome for proponents 
of a dispensing power. It can be met partially by imposing mandatory thresh
old requirements, as in Israel. or by imposing an onerous burden of prooL The 
South Australian provision requires that the court be ~atisfied beyond a 
reasonable doubt that the document was intended bv the testator to be his will. 
In the Graham case referred to previously, Jacob,,' 1. was of the opinion that 
this requirement imposed some limits on the permissible form. hut was loathe 
to specify them. He felt that the greater the departure from the requirements of 
the statute, then the harder it would be for the court to reach the required 
degree of satisfaction. 

Whether this objection is practical is open to question. Even where a 
court may exercise a dispensing: pm.\ler, a premium is still placed upon 
executing a will in the traditional form. Such adocument is instantly recogniz
able as a will and would generally be admitted to probate without the need for 
proof in solemn form. For this reason we expect that the vast majority of wills 
will continue to be executed in the traditional form. Both the South Australian 
and Israeli experience bear this out. The ~'lanitoba Law Reform Commission 
noted: 1U 

It is ar!!ued th<.l1 introduction of :'ouch d provision would discour:.l,L'c the u~c of the 
proper form<llities thereby imp:.lirin~ pcrhJrm~UlCC llf :.ll! [hI..' \ aluab!t: fun ... ·tions. It 
is submiltt:>d [h:.ll this argulllt'nt i:-. i1a~~·cd. The provi~i()n n ... mmnll?ndcd is a 
remedial provi:<.ion. 11 "'ill bc u-.;cd only at tinal ~ta~t:s t~_J ~;j\·e :.l will which is. 
defectively executed, rcyokcd or altcn:d. The ouctrine is nut ::ppli<.'abk at initi:.ll 

II: P-,jll, Simon K 1.., illfo"'wl n'I",", F ... m, Sol,lien /(J ('irl:<'II\, I lo.l'~1 Alld I. Rn' JH2 

11_' Report on Til" »ilh :kr ..lnu th~ l)UUrlll~ or $ub .. I.,.lllial C oll:l'l:Jn~c. 1<) SU .. \;o -1-.1.lI 1 ')·~O 
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sta~cs of excclllior1. Reliance l1n it Jt lhJl :'ol~l,~": \.\.oulJ mean ~uhjecting <In estate to 
nCL"dlc~~ litig<lIH: 'n. :\ rcmcdidl pro,<is.ion ~houll~ not di:-.coura~e or in any way 
uffC"~·t the u<;e of fonnatitics. 

(ii) IFill the Res/iii be lnermsed Litigation Dlle to the Possibilil}' of 
lVWnerOIlJ COl/tending TCSTmnelItary Documents? 

At the time of the introducrion of [he South Australian provision. a 
prediction was malie that the tloodgates of litigation would he opened. This 
has not in fact occurred in Australia and only nne case involving the remedial 
provision has been reported. Our Israeli correspondents have also indicated 
that [here ha~ no! been a significant increase in the number of contested wills. 
In fact, one of OUf correspondenrs expressed the vie\v that litigation has been 
reduced due to the unprofitability of taking technical formal objections. 

It is undeniable that a dispensing power does increase the possibility that 
competing testmnentary instruments may be produced for probate. However, 
\\'e are nor convinced that such contlicts v,.;ill arise often enough to constitute a 
serious drav.:back. tvlureovcr, \\,-'here a personal representati\~e is faced with a 
number of documents which could be construed as having testamentary 
effect. and concludes that he should not propound any particular document, it 
is open to him or to a pe"fson \\'ho alleges that the rejected document is valid as 
a will. to issue a citation to propound an alleged will under Rule 61 (45) of the 
1976 Rules of Court. That rule provides: 

(451 (a) Where there is or may be a document \\;h~ch may be alleged to be a will 
of a deceased person,.a citation to propound the document as a will nlay be issued 
by any per~on inleresled. 
(b) The citation :-,hall bl.:: in Form 76 and :-.hall be supported by affidavif and shal1 
be directed to the exC"cutor and any other pl..'rson named in tbe document. 
(c) An answer sIMI I be in Form 77. 

Where an answer is entered to such a citation. the validity of the document will 
be litigated. 

There appears to be no authority. hov,,:ever. concerning the effect of a 
grant of probate made in default of an answer by thm;e cited. The sanction 
contemplated by the TIlle itself is the issuance of probate without regard to the 
document in respect of which the citation issued. Upon the issuance of such 
probate, the executor is entitled to act upon the grant unless and until it is 
revoked. 1 ,. Even if a person who failed to answer a citation is able to satisfy 
what would probably be the onerous burden of displacing the prior will, it is 
likely that any claims he rnav raise against the executor or beneficiaries under 
the first will ;''Ould be defe;ted by I';ches. estoppel. or the defence of change 
of position. In any event the whole question of the effect orthe revocation of a 
grant of letters probat~ at the instance of a person who fails to propound a will 
" .. hen cited to do so is one which can also arise under the current law, and the 
enactment of a remedial provision does not therefore give rise to any new 
problems. 

On balance we feci that the remedies available to an executor who 
questions the effect of any document. amI the protection offered to him by law, 
strike an adequate balance between the tlexibility offered by a dispensing 
pO\1!ier and the executor's neeu to have some bas.is upon \vhich to assess his 
position. As one of our correspondents noted: 

The obvious <lr~ument a~<Jin~t th..:: propu"al is that it would encourage bOlh 
fri:lud anJ litigation. As I :-'LliJ ::lbmc, I do not think the opportunity for fraud would 
be Llny f!r~a[o:r [han it i~ at rn::-.ellt. I think the fact lhat in tbe (.'ase of suspicious. 
cir(,ums!an.:.:('s the onu5. (1f proving !h.Jl Lhl! tc~tator knew and approved of the 

J~ Sec Kerr v . . ~/, L!'llnml. I t ~!~ i <;I ~ ". R . .'ill~ I C. A I. It ,\ J., re!,,,rued '" ,,; ud!i:llCnl ill r ... m in JrIl·W v. Bank <f 
.l4ol1/reui. (1~7613~ U.C.V H. 375. <.ceB""k· .. tL-"k. :i:O:~7) J5 OR JJ9 
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contents of the will is on the propounder i~ as great. if not a gn-.lter protection 
ag:Jins( fmud, tbun ;lrt' the rr('~cnt rormClI,tics. It i~ true that there may be more 
litigation. BUI it will al<.,o h..: true !h<.rt Ihe tl'~tator's intention will be Jc:-.s. often 
defeated. and that is a re~uJt ~~mlh. p:.iying for. 

(iii) Wil! the Provision Result in Undue 
De/ay ill the Administra{ion afEstates? 

Such a delay might arise, for example, \vhere beneficiaries must a\vait 
the result of a contested probate action before receiving their interests under 
the intestacy. If another \vill is in fxbtence. distribution must await the court's 
decision on the validity of a faulty will executed after a formally valid will. 

On the other hand, such it delay can be justified on the grounds that it 
would provide an opportunity to give effect to the testator's intentions. 
Distribution of estates in British Columbia is already postponed for six 
months in order to permit applications to be made under the Wills !lariation 
Act. The granting of a dispensing power to the court would not likely extend 
this period significantly, ifat all. Even ifit does, we think that the execution of 
the testator's actual intent is a more important consideration. 

(iv) Are There Orher Superior Methods 
of Accomplishing the Same Ends? 

The granting of a dispensing power to the Supreme Court is not the only 
method of giving effect to the imperfectly expressed wishes of a testator. As 
we pointed out earlier, one could adopt the approach of reducing the number 
and type of formalities required. In addition, Professor Langbein has called on 
courts in the United States to develop their own .. doctrine of substantial 
compliance" apart from legislation." It is likelv that Canadian courts would 
be ver)' reluctant to deve lop such a doctrine without authorizing legislation. 
We have already outlined our objections to both these courses. t-,'lerely 
amending the formalities or relaxing the rule of strict compliance would not 
remedy the injustice created by the rejection of a document which although it 
does not meet the new formalities, nevertheless expresses the testator's true 
intent. 

(v) Will a Dispensing Power Prerent the 
Frustration of TesfameJrtal}-! Intent? 

The primary argument advam:ed in favour of a dispensing pow'er is that it 
allows the court to give effect to a testatcrr's \\'ishes when it is certain that the 
·document is meant to be the last \vill of the deceased. The fai lure of a testator 
to comply with the rcquiremenh of the Wills Act occasionally leads to a court 
expressing regret that it must reject a v,,· ill on a technical point. since the court 
also finds that the document represented the true wishes of the testator. A 
dispensing power would provide the court with a back-stop to prevent the sort 
of injustice \vhich can occlir when a genuine \vitl must be rejected. 

We feel that no policy ground save that of convenience is served by 
rejecting a will \vhich undoubtedly expresses the testator's true intent. and on 
balance find the argument b<.lsed on convenic::nce unconvincing. Although a 
study of probate procedure is beyond the scope of this paper. it is perfectly 
possible to devise a scheme which will make the t,lSk of a person propounding 
a faulty will easier. Under the current Supreme Court Rules, I'm example, an 
executor or administrator v.:ith or without will annexed is already obliged 
under Rule 61 (3) to swear all affidavit in form 66, 67 or 68. The latter two 
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forms require the deponent to set out either his belief that the document 
represent:-. the last \\'ill of the deceased. or alternativ~ly that despite a diligent 
search. no will \I,.'as found. It \voulJ not be a IiJrge ster for him to also have to 
set out the cin:um\tances in \\.'hich the \-vill came to be defectively executed. 
Alternatively, the rules could provide that certain types of informal wills (e.g. 
holograph ",,,ills) should be admilled as a maller of course upon conditions. 
Such conditions might include the filing of "IT,davits concerning the genuine
ness of the handwriting. Later in this chapter we shall canvass a number of 
possible approaches to probating technically defective wills. 

(vi) Will Uncertainty be Increa.<ed or Redllced? 
As Professor Langbein points out, it is difficult to predict when the 

equities of a particular case will induce a court to try to avoid formal 
requirements. He notes that the strict compliance rule has achieved, what is in 
many respects, the worst of hath worlds. When it is enforced unjust harshness 
mav result, and when il is not, it may be as a result of judicial artifice. 116 The 
lsr~eli experience sU.I;gests that a dispensing power ma)' reduce uncertainty by 
clarifying the issue.;.; between parties to a dispute. 1\ .. lany altacks on fann are 
motivated not by anv suspicion that the will does not represent the testator's 
true intent, but rather because the person challenging the will does not like its 
substantive provisions. The existence of a dispensing power forces the parties 
to litigate the real issues belween them, and thereby simplifies proceedings. 

(bi The Scope oj a Remedial Power 
An essential element of any decision to provide the court with ajurisdic

tion to admit wills to probate under a dispensing power is the scope of the 
power which Ihe court may exercise. \·1ust there be an attempted compliance 
wilh the Wills Ac/,' A court could be restricted to remedying those wills 
executed under circumqances in "I,.'hich the testator had substantially com
plied \\·ith the Act. Thus a signature in the "\-Tong position would not neces
sarily lead to the invalidity of the will. 

In Professor Langbein's view Ihe courts should as a matter of law require 
only substantial compliance with formal requirements. This presumes some 
attempt to l'omply with the reyuisite forms. The exact nature of any attempts to 
comply with formal requirements which would satisfy the "substantial com
pliance" doctrine is a queslion for argument. It would appear thai Israeli law 
adopts this limiled scope for its dispensing power; at least one court having 
held Ihat there must have been some compliance with the Israeli Wills Act. 

On the other hand. a broader dispensing power could be given to the 
court. Such a provision would not be restricted to cases where Ihe testator had 
"substantially complied" with the formalities. It is this approach which has 
been adopted in South A ustrai ia. The slatute rrm'ides that a testamentary 
document may be deemed to be Ihe will of a deceased if the court is satisfied 
beyond a reasonable doubl that the testator meant the documentlo be his will. 
The language of the legislation is broad enough to permit the court to admit a 
will to probate although no attempt is made to comply with the statute. 

\Ve are of the opinion that the Supreme Court of British Columbia should 
be given the power to admit a will to probate notwithslanding that no attempt 
has been made by the lestator to comply with Ihe Wills Act, as long as the court 
is satisfied that the deceased intended the document to constilute his will. 

IlbJbid. 
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Ie) Threshold Requirements 
(i) Generally 

Althou~h we have concluded that as a general rule, effect should be given 
to a testame~tani in~trument \iI,.'hich undoubtedlv embodies the testator'~ true 
intent. we are also firmly of the view that a gen~ral dispensing pO\I.:er may be 
cast too broadly. Certain forms or testamentary dispositions are so inherently 
suspicious that the benefits which might be derived from admitting them to 
probate are clearly outweighed by the inevitability or litigation and the 
probability of confusion. At the same time. if the law is to be perceived as 
arriving at defensible results, it must correspond to puhlic expectations. Wills 
have always been regarded as documents particularly vulnemble to fraud. and 
hence the formalities of execution have been particularly onerous. The recog
nition that the application of these formal requirements is not justified in every 
case does not lead to the inevitable conclusion that every alleged embodiment 
of testamentary intent should be admissible to probate. Wills are generally 
recognized to be important documents. We therefore think it appropriate that 
the law recognize their special status by setting out certain threshold require
ments for the invocation of a dispensing power. 

We are of the view that the general public recognizes that most important 
documents should be evidenced in writing. and signed. At the same time. the 
law has traditionally regarded unusual circumstances surrounding the execu
tion of a will with suspicion. and tnis view probably ret1eets a genuine public 
concern lhat suspicious wills be closely scrutinized. This suggests three 
possible threshold requirements - writing, a signature, and an onerous 
burden of proof. 

(ii) Writing 
We are of the view that no embodiment of testamentary intent should be 

admissible to probate unless it is in writing. We would not limit our recom
mendation to handwritten documents. We prefer to leave the question of wills 
otherwise reproduced to individual cases. rather than formulating a general 
rule. Earlier in this report we noted that in some jurisdictions which adopt 
holograph wills. controversy has arisen whether a holograph will need be 
wholly in the testators handwriting. or whether such a will is admissible if 
only its material parts are handwritten. \Ve wish to avoid this comroversy 
completely. While handwriting itself may be a valuable indicator of the 
writer's identity. that in itself does not justify refusing probate to a will 
adequately proven by other evidence. 

In recent years modern technology has brought methods of storing data. 
undreamt of by the draftsman of the Wills Act. 1837. well within the reach of 
the average testator. Home computers, tape recorders and videotape record
ers, while not ubiquitous. are easily acceSSible. Should a testator be able to 
videotape his \\:(l1s. or to program his computer to reproduce his will on its 
screen at a given command'! 

The provisions of the Wills Act and the Interpretation Act. when read 
together, leave open the possibility thm a wilt may be probated even though the 
"writing" consists of images. mechanically or dectronically- reproduced. 
"Writing" is defined in section 29 of the inrerpretalion Act as folloVi.:s: 

"wriling," "written" or a term (Jf ~Hnibr import int:ludes word .. prink-d, tYr~
written. pJinted, engraved. lithograr1li.'d, phptngwph..:d or r...:-rrc"'L'llt~J or re
produced by any nwdc of rerre~r.:nlillg 01 n::prodUl.':lng \.\,orJs in Vi:-'lh/..;: f\)[Jn. 

The inherent limitation in this definition is that the words he reproduced 
"in visible form." This would. forexample, rule out videotapes. tape record-
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ings and various devices. (e.g. floppy disks. programming cards) used to 
progr~Hll computers, \.vhich in turn reproduce tht: v,,·ords on a television screen 
or machine \\'fitten copy, ;\ Ithough the end product of videotapes. or floppy 
disks may be legible on a screen, the \-vorJs them~el\'es cannot be executed by 
the tcstator as required hy ,cetions 4 and 0 of the Wills Act, and by our 
recommendation. The t10ppy disc or videotape may be signed, but the words 
of the will, although reproduced on the tape or disc, are not in visible form. 
The tape or disc would not therefore constitute the "writing" required by the 
Vlitls Act. section 3, or the "\\Tiring" v.ihich must be signed under our 
recommendation, 

One novel form of will is arguably sanctioned by section 29 of the 
Inrerpreratioll Aer, It would be possible (0 prepare a filmed will using 
animated letters and words. The words on the film would be in visible fDlm 
without the intervention of any electronic or mechanical device, although the 
use of a projector would make viewing easier, The testator could then sign the 
film at its end, together with the two witnesses reyuired by section 4, 

Although it is possible to foresee that in a relatis'ely short period of time, 
storing wills electronically. or on tape. may be advantageous. we have 
concluded that provision for such wills in a modern Wills Act would be 
premature. We are advised that the detection of wmpering with electronic 
means of storing information would likelybe a lengthy and expensive process, 
and that experts qualified to testifv on such matters would not be readily 
accessible to executors in British C~lumbia, IVloreover. the electronic storage 
and transmi"ion of data is a rapidly changing field of technology, and for that 
reason \\,:e are not prepared to attempt to iJentify any ne\i and acceptable 
medium for recording testament'-lry intentions, \Ve therefore make no recom
mendation to expand the definition of "writing." 

(iii) Signature 
In the Working Paper we proposed, as a threshold requirement, that the 

document bear the testator's signature. Most people would readily accept the 
notion [hat affixing one's signature to a document is the usual means of 
approving and adopting its contents, \Ve have concluded that the dispensing 
power we propose for British Columbia should require that the document be 
signed. 

This aspect of our proposal attracted some comment from the Manitoba 
La\",· Reform Commission. They' staled: It; 

The British Colurnbi(J approi.lcn is benefIcial in that it is broader than the Queens
lan.d approach and it docs cover moq of the diffIculties currently encountered. 
Yet. circumstances c:.m ~tjll tit: envisioned v.hcre strict adherence to even these 
mi nimal formal i t ie.s Cll u lJ defeat 1 he [e~tator \ in Le 11( inn, As Prof. Lang be in points. 
out \Iihat of [he testator who is 3bllUt to sign his wiil in fronl of \A'itnes:;es. when an 
"Inter!oper's bullet llr a coronary ~eiz\Jrc fdl~ hlln", The likelihood of such an 
occurrence is ~mall but the f<l,-'1 remains there is no ncces:-.ity for such limitations 
[0 tile proposed ::"c(,tioll. [n Lffect such rCljulrem.::nt-,> do not c-onfonn with tbe 
functi(Jn31 analysis on which lhc remedial pwvi:-.ion is based, For this reason such 
a limitation is not recommendable, 

We are not of the view that the possibility of an interloper's bullet, or other 
similar and equally unlikely possihilities warrant the deletion of the require
ment of a signature, Vt/e find more persuasive the case of a careful testator 
who. in striving: to keep his testamentary dispositions up to date, writes out 
several alternative drafts, He decides in the end not to change his will, but 
retains his final draft for future reference, It is. of course. unsigned. and is 

117 Supra n, 113 at L9-20. 
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found at his death among his papers. [, it valid or no!" The inevitable result 
must be litigation. As v-,:e are convinced th:.n thi.<... situation is many times more 
likely than that which worried the 1\:Ianitoba COlllmi~sion. we have l:oncJuucd 
that insisting on a signature i:, a valuable sakguard which wiil prevent 
injustice, confusion and unnecessary e:\pen~e far more often than it \vill cause 
hardship. 

We are not swayed by the argument that such a requirement "does not 
conform with the functional analysis:' In fact, we believe quite the opposite. 
We acknowledge that formality has some purpose. Here the rel.juircment of a 
signature performs a valuable channelling: and evidentiary function. The point 
of introducing a dispensing power is to (ClllPc-[ the arbitrariness with \1I,.·hich 
rules respecting formalities have been apr!ieLl. and not to deny the general 
desirability of t{nmalities. \\'e have simply concluded that the harm which 
would ensue from relaxing this particular requirement outweighs any benefit 
which would accrue from its abolition. [n short. far from abandoning any 
functional anal):sis, in our view adopting the requirement of a signature 
recognizes that in some respects formalities serve a valuable funl,tion. It 
restricts the application of a dispensing power to documents which are most 
likely to represent attempts to communicate a settled testamentary intent. 

In recommendation 4, we proposed that a general provision respecting 
signature by a person acting at the testator's direction should be enacted. We 
see no reason why this provision should not apply equally to a testator's 
signature on an informal will. 

(h) Burden of Proof 
The South Australian provision reqUIring rroof beyonL! a reasonable 

doubt raises the issue of whether a similar rcyu,··cment should be imported 
into British Columbia law. We have concluded that the standard of proof 
should be the civil I itigation standard of proof on the balance of probabilities. 
[t is this standard which generally applies in probate matters. 

A consideration in arriving at such a conclusion was the fact that the civil 
litigation standard is not itself immutable. In a lawsuit "proof· is inextricably 
intertwined with "belief", and the readiness of a court to be persuaded of the 
existence of a certain state of affairs will depend upon factors other than the 
mere mechanical weighing up of evidence. The point was put by Dixon 1. In 

BriginslulH' v. Brigil1s/UllV II1l as fol tcm:-s: 
The truth is that, w-hen the ];jIA'- requin:s the propfof any fi.l('[. the tribunal mu .... ! feel 
an actual per~ua~ion of its occurrence or existence bcforl' I~ can be found. It C<lnno[ 

be found a~ a result of a mere l11t:'ch<lntc;][ c(Jrnpari~nn (1f pror..<JbihtICS indepen
dently of any belief in it:>. reality .. "\0 JIlubt an opinlon that a state ot facts exists 
may be held al'conJing to inJe:'irutc gr;:Hlatlon.., llf ccrt.Jinty: ,md this ha:-. k'd to 
attempts Iu define exactly lhc ('crt<.lin!)" required by th .... I;l\~ fDr \ariou~ purpOSi,.':-'. 
Fortunately. however, at common law no tbird ~l<llld,jfd uf pcrsliasilm Wi.1S defi
ni[dy dl'.'vclopcd. Except UP,HI \"'rimlnal issue-s tn be- prllvl,,'d by the pnl ... ecution, it 
is enough that the atTirma!iyc- of an ,llk:gatinn i" made out to th .... [c-a-.,onahtc
satisfaction of the tribullLlI. But rc-a"onahlt..- ... atisfLlctilm!" Illl[ a ~t,ltc llf mimI that is 
attained or c<.,tardi~h('d indcrcndl.'"lllly of the naturl,,' and (llfl',c-4ucnce of [he fact or 
facts [0 be pro\"l.:'d. Th('" scrinu:<,ncss of an allo.:g:atiDo m:IJc. the inhc-[cn! unlih:cll
hood. of an occurrence of a J;ivl,,'n dr.:<.,cnption. or 1hl,,' gravity of th·:. cOI1-scqucnces 
flowing from a particular finJinf' ~Ire con ... idl'rm:lln~ \\ hicl1 IllU"t affect the an:-.wer 
to the qucstion whether the i<.,,,uc has been proved (0 thl,,' rea~nn~ble o.;LllI~faclion of 
tbe [rihunal. In <.,uch tnItters 'n:a<.,un.able ~Ll!i..;,faction· ... hnuld not be produ(ed hy 
inex.act proofs. inJc-finitl' k"lilT1l1ny. or itlJinxt ini"<.:TI,,'[l(cs. 

It has long heen held that ,",,·here the clrt.:ums.tances surrounding the 
execution of a wilt give ri~e to a ~uspicion that it may not repre~ent the 

II~ (19381 60 C L.I< .1,.16. 
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testator's true intent. a hurden is placeu upon the person propounding the will 
to di'pel that suspicion hy "Ilirrnati,e evitknce. It is likely th"t the problem of 
determining te:-.tJ.ll1cntary intent \\:hl'fc a document is defectively executed 
wilf he treated simitarly. The cases re:-;pecting the dispelling of a suspicion 
e:-.tabli",h that although the burden is only to establish test .. lIllentary intent on 
the balance of probabilities, the court ",ill closely scrutinize the evidence 
hefore deciding to act upon it. In Re Martin: MucGregvr v. Ryan 1" Ritchie J. 
held per U1ria: 

Coun .. l'l for the Llrrl'llant contended that in all cw,es where tile circumManCes. 
surrnulldl1l~ the prepLlf<l[ion nrcxcl.:utinn of [he \,\,ill give rise to a su"'picion, the 
burden 1: ing nn [he rroron .... nts llfthLlt will to ~hll",: that it was the lCstLl!or's free acl 
b LIn unu~uall\' heav\ ol1e. hut il would r.c a mist'lke, in mv vicw. to treat all such 
case~ LI_~ ;f !h~y C;!I!~J for Ihe mcelin~ of ~omc standard (;1' proof of Ll more than 
orJin;lril:,' ol1.::rnm character. The extent d' [he pwof required is proportionate [0 
the gT<J"it:-.- "I' the ~u~picioll and the de::,!n:e of suspicion vuries with the circum
~tJrH: ... ~ ... d c.lI;n ('<1 .... e IL 1\; tfue 1hat there '-ire exprc .... '-.ion:'. in snme ofche jud~ments 
10 whi..:h I h.n:e rcft.:rreJ '.~ hich ~rc cap.lhk of h..!ing con .... trued as mean.ing that a 
partit'uILlr!y heav)' burden lies up~m 1he prtlpOnenl<; in Llll .... uch cases. but in my 
view n"lhing WhlCh has been said should be Eaken 10 have established [he 
rcquin.-'nlellts of a higher degree of proof. 

There can be no closed list of circumstances which will cause the court to 
scrminize the evidence jealou~ly. The le~.s the documenr resembles a standard 
will, the stricter the, proof that will be required. Where the will contains 
unusual types of dispositions. or legJtees whose inclusion as objects of the 
testator's hounty is unexpected, the courfs suspicion may be aroused. Un
doubtedly the court will also be concerned with the physical condition of the 
will. and in the case of informal documents such as letters, any recital of 
unusual facts may make it more difficult to establish the requisite testamen-
tary intent. . 

Id) li"amilioll 
We think it important to specify that a dispensing power should apply 

only to documents signed by a testator who died after the legislation imple
menting our recommendation comes into force. Otherwise. it is possible that 
exeeut';" and beneficiaries who have acted in rei iance on the invalidity of an 
informal or defectively executed document would be prejudiced. We do not 
wish to create a retroactive right to seek probate of an informal will where 
letters of administration or a grant of letters probate have already issued. 

(e) Recommendation 
The Commission recommends that: 
5. The Wills Act be am elided bv adding a section camparable ta the 

following: 

Dispensing Power 
lVoflrirlulmrdinR section 4, a document is wllid as a l'vill if 

(a) HIS l11uTlung, 
(b) it is siglled h,Y the testator, 
(c) the feslutor dies q/rer fhis scction ('omt!s il1tO force, 

and the court is .mlisji't'd that the If"JWfOr klleH' and approved of the contents if 
the l1'jl/ and intended iT to hal'e testamentary effect. 

6. The dejinilion of "l\'ill" contained in seclioll 1 of the Wills Act be 
amended fO include! a document valid as a H'ill under Recommendation 5. 

tI~ I 19i'l5J S C R. :57. 
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(fj The Prol",'e oflntfmnal Wills 
Some of our correspondents \-vere concerned thJ.t a dispensing power 

such as v .. 'e recommend could unduly fc:ngthen proh<..lte proceedings. Ahhough 
we have concluded that the general ben(:ficial effects of a dispen.'.;;ing pov.er 
warrant running this risk, we are concerned that. v.:here po~sible, measures be 
taken to minimize expense and litigation. 

Under our recommendation. a number of documents rnav be tendered for 
probate. Some will be the holograph "ills, i.e .. wholly in the handwriting of 
the testator, and unwitnessed. Others may be partially printed or typed, ~nd 
partially handwritten. In other cases. it m3Y be contended th<Jt a series of 
letters constitute a "wiIL" Some l)f these forms v,:i!1 obviouslv cause fe\ver 
problems than others. Holograph wills are pfllbated "spediti(;usly in other 
jurisdictions without undue difficulty, and it would be possible to stipulate, 
for example, that a will entirely in the handv. ritin~ of the tc~tator and ~igned 
by him should be admitted to probate in British Columbia in common form, 
while other informal wills would have to be probated in solemn form. 

In Alberta, holograph wills arc probated in common form in the same 
fashion as formal wills. Proof of execution is bv affidavit. Rule 10 (5) of the 
Alberta Surrogate Rules states: -

When a hologr:.lph wit! is prc~\.."ntcd f(l[ PWb:.lk: or \\ ith an application for 
adminis.tration \v-ith \\·ill ann{'xcd the Llppllc,mt ~h:.lll suhmit pmof of ("(c(lICion 
thereof in Form 12 or in Slh.-h o[h('[ fonn :.lS tbe .iudg~ may require [0 s;jti··.(~ him 
that [he entire \I. jlL includlnl;'" the- signature thefetc, is in Ihl' pwpt.!r h:.lnJ\\ riting of 
the deceased. 

Form 12 provides: 
A1HD,\\'IT PRO\"lMi EXECI'TION Or .. \ H()LOGR.~PH WILL 

In the Surrogate Coun of 
Judicial District of 

In the eslak' of 
I, CD. of the ........... . 

in the 

make oath and say 

. ... of .. 
. of . 

. Alberta. 

.... dccetlsed. 

(occupatIon) 

1. That I knew tbe ..,;Jid dec~as.cd in his lit~limc tlnd "as rre~ent and did "I..'"e 
the stlid decea"'t.'J \",rlte and ~i~n v..ith his ~l',! ... n h:.md lhe r;)per v.ri[ing hCT< . .'unlO 

annexed i.lnd marked as Exhibit "X' [0 ~hi~ my aftida .... it. 
or 

2. Tha[ I knew i.llld WLiS well aC(juainted "ith. [ile :-.aid dc-ccas('"d for m:.my 
years before and down to lhe [ime uf [hi .... uculh and II1;)l Junn~ ~u.:h perJotll haw 
frequently s.een him .. ~ rile and tll ... o sub:,n:hc hi~ nJm..- 1(1 do\,.'umelH:-. v.. h:.::r·~'by I 
have become lAC"lt acqu'linh.'J ~~ith hi~ h:..md\\[ltlll;; and h:n:i,! nov. l.:arct"ully 
perused and impeclcd the- p.Lpcr \\ riling: he-ft.'unl!) 'IIHle\o;.'d and marke.l E\hl\lit 
"A" to this my Affida~'it \\,hi~'h purporlS to IK: :md ... ·unl:.lir. the la ... t \\ ill ;Jlld 
testament of [h{.' deceased <lilt! J-.caring Jate. . .... dnd subscribed thLh . 

3. That I verily believe the whole of the will tngcthcr with the signLlcun.:: 

subscribed thereto to bl! of lh(' [rue and proper hand\\Titlllg ot 
the deceas.ed. 

Sworn before me at the 

.... of 

in the Province of 

this day of 
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In rVlanitoha, the Surrog.Llc Court Rules also provide that holograph wills 
are generally admitted Il} prubalc in the same fashion as formal wills. Rule 39 
(5) of the Sllrmgate Court Ru ks provides: 

E,.-jdence as tu holograph wilI. 
39 4.5 ~ lJpcn ilpplicil(illn fi~r prohi.ltc or adminl"tr<ltion with \,,-ill i.lnnexed of a 

holof'ri.lph \\ ill. t:'viJo:nl.-'c ... hall he 1;i\'l.~n ~ati~facrory to the _iudge 
(a I as to (he handwriting and 'iignaturc of the testator, ilnd thai the entifC 

will is \\ ht1lly m tbe h;lll~lwriting llf the lestator: and 
rb) ilS to the "\Jlidily of the ...... -iIL ineludin,G evidence thill 

III at th~ time (lr app<lfcnt linK llf the ~ignjng of the will, the testator 
was "t" !he full age of eighteen years: and 

till at nr i.lboul that time llr apparent lime. he appeared to be of 
:>,ounJ mind, Tncmor). and understanding. 

Similar provisions might be adopted in British Columbia. However, in 
our \Vorking Paper \\'e did not canvass the manner in v . .:hich informal wills 
should be probated. and for that reason we do not feel it appropriate to make a 
recommendation in this Report. In a later Report. we hope to examine probate 
procedure j:md adminis!r':.Hlon. and the possibility of singling OUl certain forms 
of infomlal ""jlls for probate in common form might usefully be discussed in 
that context. 
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